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of the bamboo punji? If our government 
Letters could not reach an agreement in this re- 

A ie gard, perhaps Dow could negotiate di- 
—— rectly with the ABGA. If all else fails, 

Dow could produce a certain percentage 
Thank You of its napalm for the Viet Cong and/or 

JEWE Imi \ Thank you for such a fine alumni maga- the North Vietnamese. Incidentally, our 
zine. I look forward to it to keep up on °hemy already has fine containers for such 

= changes at the University. I have especi- @ donation in the form of Chinese Com- 
SEE pS ally appreciated your fair reporting on re- munist flamethrowers which have been 

ee " cent student involvements. I welcomed used against us for some time, (although 
LN ag) the Wisconsin tradition of sifting and |! cant imagine what they have been 

at Sage NS ~~ * winnowing while a Madison resident, but US2& for fuel). : Albee 
eS ae 'S aa appreciate it even more now that I am With Madison’s contribution of napalm 
e-">3 living elsewhere. (and oh yes, medical supplies) and the un- 
= Mrs. Larry Swingle relenting support of our representatives 

: (Nikki Anton ’66) for the wet ee ae the North Neue 
uN : mese, the war should come to a swift 

f Ea sae ee conclusion, “What could be fairer?” 

set = Worth the Membership Hoses S. Boeker ’65 

Qa” Fe I read the April issue of the Alumnus SMG ica 
TA Bs & Brea with greater pleasure than I have ever ex- : 

bal 1 a = Pe ig perienced before. The center insert on the Time to be Heard 
4 es ea Impact on Federal Aid to Higher Educa- I ame convinced that tik is: tame ator 
ys Ri a tion was splendid, and I hope that more alumni of our great university to be heard 
Lmao => articles of lasting and general interest to regarding recent student behavior and, 

BS on ve Er] the educated reader will be featured. This much more important, the reactions of 

2 Hex S =; | article alone, I think, is worth the annual the faculty and people entrusted to the 
enn i ey, membership in the Alumni Association. administration of our state educational 

ey ny y,’ > a Prof, Joseph Raben ’44 institutions. 
fe) * 7 Queens College I am a 1925 graduate from the College 

iW, Flushing, N. Y. of Engineering at the University. I also 
Re : 65/ a Me have a a uy in ae Berar in oe 

cs eo oN - ees many who graduated in I! rom the 
oes! Ey oN “What Could be Fairer?” College of Agriculture who is as con- 

ay eo ie Much space in local publications that I cerned about these same things as I am. 

oo eae have read recently has been devoted to I say this only to emphasize the fact that 
FON a the protests occurring on campus. The my concern is shared by the younger gen- 

fay =< g Dow Chemical Company was the target eration also. 
2 eS of the last. Their recruiting booth was When I was in school, an incident such 
a ey picketed because Dow is the producer of as’ the Madison bus situation with its 

fl napalm used by U. S. Forces in Vietnam. wanton destruction of property and inter- 
Apparently the reasoning behind the pro- ference with public service and law en- 
test is that napalm (jellied gasoline) is an forcement would have been dealt with 
inhumane method of killing people. Hav- promptly and firmly by Dean Goodnight. 

Macs MCRAE IST ing a vested and personal interest in this We appear to no longer have people with 
jewelry designed especially for subject, ie. napalm kills people who the desire nor the courage to establish 

Demet Loe) would kill me in a more humane way, I nor to police a code of living standards 
tremely attractive gift .. . heavily wish to offer my solution to this crisis. If worth recognizing. 
ei were eee) ee my protesting fellow citizens are sincere In my spare time, I work with the Boy 
tarnishable and long wearing. in their humanitarian motives,\I am sure Scouts of America, whose objective is to 
ao they will harken also to my cause. teach good citizenship to our youth. The 

(4 (411 \ ee) Had I the time or the right to protest, efforts of everyone associated with this 
ard $3.00 I think I would lobby in front of the As- fine organization, and many others like it, 

ce ee eae sociation of Bamboo Growers of Asia are being wasted if you permit such be- 
(130) ee a eS (ABGA). I have found that the punji stick, haviorisms on the various campuses to 
CHARM BRACELET _———«$4.00 sharpened bamboo stakes which are poi- Continue. Such incidents as the beer truck 
CUFF LINKS Ra) soned and camouflaged in the jungle, is happenings at Stevens Point, the Dow 

Boise pa esarerpe 2 an equally inhumane weapon of wounds Chemical recruitment at Madison, and the 
and killing. The punji may be concealed Tecent hus incident at Madison are acts 

Order Derect in the ground or suspended from a tree, Of anarchism and should be dealt with 
ee measured to strike any part of the body. rin ae ce ‘ A 

This horrible invention is easily the equal eel very strongly regarding these 
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: of napalm both in human aurea ead things and I am sure most of the citizens 

WISCONSIN actual casualties. In fact, were I to choose f Wisconsin feel the same. Unfortunately, 
the method of my demise from the two, Only a few take the time to make them- 

PRU Tee Sete Va 8) | I would choose napalm. It is much quicker Selves heard while the trouble makers -are 

650 N. Lake Street and would prevent the mutilation of my bay e a ; os Be se in 
A i . body, in which my enem such inking that peoples lack ot condemna- 
BLAU delight. te ee tion is an expression of approval. 

If we are to cease the use of napalm, C. Willard Sharratt ’25 
why should not the enemy forfeit the use Milwaukee 
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N Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. / Executive Director 

De sometimes really do come true. At least this is how your 
Alumni Association staff feels after we have moved into our new quar- 

ters in the sparkling new Alumni House. 

Now that our building has been officially dedicated and we have com- 
pleted the task of moving in and getting organized, we are anticipating a 
significant upswing in the scope of our program. As you can see from the 
features appearing elsewhere in this issue, your new Alumni House has been 
designed so that it can accommodate a variety of activities and provide a 
well-planned environment to facilitate the day-to-day operation of our 

Association. 

The completion of the building is particularly gratifying in light of the 
many delays that have been encountered over the years. But these discom- 
forts are all in the past; the new building represents a beginning rather than 
the culmination of a period of the University’s alumni history. We are just 
beginning to scratch the surface when it comes to the potential for content 
in alumni programming. If this Association is to continue to grow and play 

a role in the life of our University as well as provide meaningful services to 
our alumni, we must devise ways to add significant activities and programs 

that will supply our alumni with what they need. 

Apparently we have been doing a reasonable job thus far. We were espe- 
cially proud to be named one of this year’s winners of the Alumni Adminis- 
tration Award presented by the American Alumni Council. This particular 
award is the “Oscar” of our profession and we salute those thousands of 
alumni volunteers who have helped us secure this honor. It is an appropriate 
tribute to our alumni and the University. 

But we need to do more. The Alumni House will be our prime tool in 
structuring an ambitious and comprehensive alumni program. It is also a 
symbol. Built solely from contributions from alumni and friends, the Alumni 
House is a testament to the many people who have demonstrated a confidence 
in our efforts and an endorsement of our program. We are grateful for the 
past support received from our alumni, but we are also aware that the 
complex growth of our colleges and universities has produced a prolifera- 
tion of pressures and problems which demand greater energy and wisdom 

if they are to be attacked and successfully dealt with. 

Our society is changing at an unbelievable pace. So must we. If we are 
to be an organization that has any relevancy to today’s and tomorrow’s uni- | 
versity, to today’s and tomorrow’s alumnus, we must run extremely fast just 

to stay in place. Now and then we have to sprint to get ahead. | 

We intend to do a lot of sprinting and even some long distance running 
in the coming years. 

Meanwhile, we will be assisted in accomplishing our goals by the advan- 
tages we gain through having our new Alumni House. It is a beautiful build- 
ing and we hope you will come and visit us whenever you are in Madison. 

a 
Wisconsin Alumnus
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7 4 ” “fm proud that my career allows me to be a full-time member of my family. 

“You see, I want my family to respect wonderfully flexible in producing the Mass Mutual’s select Inner Circle made 

my business life, but I also want my combinations of features that enable me up of those who have sold $2 million or 

bread-winning to allow me the necessary to solve each client’s problems to his best more in a year. Bob Leu is just one of the 

time to be a full-time member of my _ interest. highly skilled Mass Mutual professionals 

family! I’ve been a Mass Mutual policy- “And I’ve been able to continue, ever throughout the country. 

holder since the age of 10—and I knew since college, the personal pleasure of If you're looking for the same kinds of 

when I was a college sophomore that I being Field House Announcer for Bradley satisfaction — professionalism in your 
would make a career in life insurance. basketball games. Also important to me career, substantial income together with 

There aren’t many men who can say that! has been serving on the Peoria Park Dis- the opportunity to enjoy your family 

It was following the advice of my father trict Board of Trustees. I couldn’t have and participate in your community — 

and the dean of the College of Commerce __ participated with good conscience in these write a personal letter to Charles H. 
at Bradley University that I chose Mass or my other activities if my business had Schaaf, President, Massachusetts Mutual 

Mutual as the company I’d represent. required travel or keeping hours dictated Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Mass. He is 

And I’d do it all over again if I had the by someone else. I guess I’ve been my always interested in hearing from a good 
chance. own severest timekeeper.” man. 

“It’s a matter of real pride for me to be Bob Leu has been one of the top 100 — 

just as professional with my clients as Mass Mutual agents for 19 of the past IW | 

any physician or attorney. After diag- 21 years. He is now servicing some $20 MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
nosing their needs, my ‘prescriptions’ million of life insurance. He has been @ way LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

go to Mass Mutual. There the Under- member of the Million Dollar Round a4 : : 

writing and Benefit departments are Table every year since 1954 and is in Springfield. Massachusetts / organized 1851 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, ’07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., 47, Racine Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 
Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., 13, Akron John W. Loots, C.L.U., ’47, Tulsa James T. Field, ’66, Madison 
Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
Fred A. Keeler, C.L.U., ’35, Santa Ana Douglas H. Anderson, ’51, Appleton William L. Johnson, Madison 
Arthur R. Sweeney, ’38, Longview Robert B. Slater, ’51, Phoenix David A. Komar, Milwaukee 
Earl C. Jordan, ’39, Chicago D. E. Birkhaeuser, C.L.U., 52, Home Office Richard L. Kuehl, Fort Lauderdale 
William Q. Murphy, ’39, Madison Wendell A. Lathrop, C.L.U., 52, Mattoon Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., '41, Monroe Burton A, Meldman, C.L.U., 55, Milwaukee William S. Reed, Chicago 
Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ’44, Milwaukee —_ Earl E. Poorbaugh, °57, Elkhart 
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. ARRIVAL of springtime is dering until it finally broke out in a 
traditionally a harbinger of an major confrontation in mid-May. 

annual outburst of student enthusi- The source of irritation has been a 
asm, but hardly anyone was prepared “wrong-way” bus lane on University 
for the eruptions which echoed Avenue. The lane was created last 
through the state of Wisconsin in the fall when University Avenue was 
month of May. made a one-way street from Gorham 

For example, students at normally Street to the Milwaukee Railroad 
taciturn Platteville State University tracks at the western edge of the 
participated in two days of rioting campus. 
which called attention to student Under this setup, all vehicular 
grievances about administrative pol- traffic goes west except for city buses 

STOPPED icies. Governor Knowles needed help which are allowed to travel east in a 
to avoid shouting Stevens Point State single lane on the south side of the 
University students and town youths avenue. The situation has produced 
who were protesting the governor’s a hazardous condition for pedestrians 

RUNN ING proposal to raise the minimum state who have become conditioned to 

beer drinking age from 18 to 21 as looking in one direction for ap- 
part of a general highway safety pro- proaching traffic and, sometimes, 
gram. And there were other protests forgetting that the buses periodically 
to the proposed beer age hike at La approach from the opposite direc- 
Crosse and Whitewater. tion. The danger of the new traffic 

Students at Madison staged their plan was pointed up last winter when 

own singular rites to herald the a UW coed and former beauty queen 

arrival of spring. walked into the path of an oncoming 
For several months, a point of bus, was struck, and lost part of 

tension between the University and her leg. 

the City of Madison had been smol- The University has been opposed 

The controversial “wrong-way” bus lane on University Avenue set off the spark that 
resulted in a major student protest in mid-May. A city bus is shown here as it travels 
towards the center of Madison while all other vehicular traffic moves in the opposite 
direction. Buildings in the background are the new history, music, and art and art 

history classroom complex (now under construction) and Chadbourne Hall at the 

corner of Park and University. 
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to the bus lane since its inception, War, and even to a simple appeal for the minds of the students. The result 

claiming that the bus traffic can be people to love one another. was that late in the night, students 
switched one block south to Johnson The overpass paint-in was gener- poured onto State Street and began 
Street which has been widened and ally peaceful and police stood their to raise a rumpus. The students 
is a one-way inbound street. The distance—until someone started halted buses coming through the 
City. has maintained that the switch throwing paint. At that point the ad area, broke windows and caused 
would complicate bus service as well hoc artists were chased from the other property damage, and scuffled 
as the traffic flow and present other _ bridge. with police. The mob finally dis- 
pedestrian safety problems. As a re- That evening, the Madison City solved at an early morning hour. 
sult of the complaints and the tragic Traffic Commission, reacting to the On Friday, May 19, students an- 
accident, the City has made attempts previous day’s protest demonstration, nounced that they would hold an- 
to increase pedestrian safety in the voted unanimously (against a strong other bus protest at 3 p.m. that after- 
hazardous University area. objection from the University) that noon. Madison bus drivers, obviously 

But the efforts were not convinc- the bus lane should stay. The Traffic gun-shy from the previous two days 
ing enough to the students. On Commission also forwarded several of harassment, said that they would 
Wednesday, May 17, students and steps to promote pedestrian safety not drive through the University area 
some faculty members started walk- along University Avenue. These in- until their safe passage could be as- 
ing and bicycling up the wrong-way cluded the installation of stoplights sured. The drivers later voted not to 
bus lane in an attempt to demon- i ae 
strate their disapproval with the traf- 
fic conditions. Students had been i 
previously cautioned against the 
demonstration by Madison Campus 
Chancellor Robben W. Fleming who y 
told them “a challenge to the City’s : 
authority will encourage retaliatory Fe aN 

measures.” / iM 
The demonstration was originally a vt 3 Ss 

planned as a peaceful protest, but a ~ Vi, Pe ame a 

the situation deteriorated as more eo] a A HA | a bt / 
than 2,000 people (protestors and i : | emectct Tel < te | See 
onlookers) confronted an approach- ™—~ Pa lias a. |) iy ; 
ing bus which was stopped when ya ae a Sm j 
several people blocked its path with { ( | iia moh == ay a 
their bodies. “Aa a = say ns = 

The demonstrators were asked by p _ a ge : 
police to clear the way. They did not oe = =.) Wi 
and police started to open the lane “e oe ee M 

by removing the human obstacles in The seldom-used Park Street overpass between Science Hall and the Memorial Union 
the path of the bus. Throughout the hecame the target of an expression of student views on several issues as the students 
afternoon, more than 30 arrests for staged a “paint-in’’ on the bridge. 
disorderly conduct and street loiter- 
ing were made and 12 persons were and walk lights at every intersection drive at all and the bus service for 
reported injured. Police temporarily along the congested stretch of street, the entire city was suspended. 
re-routed bus traffic to Johnson the widening of walk lanes, and the When the students gathered for 
Street. The students then spent much putting up of fences to prevent jay- their scheduled afternoon demonstra- 
of their time dashing back and forth walking. If pedestrians observe these tion, it was obvious that, because the 
between Johnson Street and Univer- safety measures, the Commission buses were not running, they had 
sity Avenue in attempts to tie up said, there should be little problem nothing to protest. The scheduled 
traffic and stop the incoming buses. with insuring safety. These measures demonstration was then called off. 
The episode concluded at approxi- were later accepted and backed by But a few militants, recognizing they 

mately 6 p.m. when the students the City Council Committee of the had a potential group of dissidents 
went home to supper. Whole. at their fingertips, insisted that they 

The following day, the protest The same night the Traffic Com- should continue their protest activi- 
front shifted to the Park Street pedes- mission was meeting, order com- ties, only this time at the Adminis- 
trian overpass between Science Hall pletely vanished from the University tration Building—‘the site of our 
and the Memorial Union. Here stu- scene for a period. Thursday had dehumanization.” 
dents staged a “paint-in” which been the warmest day of the spring; The suggestion received few takers 
served as an all-purpose protest—an closed period, the imminence of final as the dialog shifted to a familiar 
outlet for a multitude of gripes rang- exams, and the previous day’s pro-  anti-Vietnam War tack. Most of the 
ing from the bus lane to the Vietnam test and subsequent arrests were on crowd was by now more interested 
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in watching a girl toss a football in _ sibility for enforcing city ordinances.” noted that “the University has not 
a game of catch that was being Nevertheless, the City sent a bill served as a sanctuary for persons 
staged on the lawn next to Chad- for $2,717 asking the University “to charged with violations of the civil 
bourne Hall. reimburse the taxpayers for direct ex- or criminal law. Neither is it the 

Bus service was resumed Saturday penses” connected with handling the function of the University to go out- 
and there were no more organized three days of protest activity. side the campus looking for viola- 

demonstrations—but recriminations And the recriminations continued. tions by persons who might be iden- 
filled the air. Miles McMillin, executive publisher tified as students to the end that 

Following the Thursday night mob of the Capital Times, got into the University discipline would extend to 
action, Chancellor Fleming had made scrap through his “Hello Wisconsin’ non-academic and non-university 
a statement that: “Student ‘fun’ is an column. McMillin said: “It is ridicu- ™atters.” (Pak 
accepted part of campus life. But lous for the University to argué. . . In a “Report on Student Discipline 
when it degenerates into damage, to that it has no responsibility for the P olicies” presented to the Regents at 
property and persons, often innocent conduct of students or faculty mem- their June meeting, Chancellor Flem- 
bystanders, it ceases to be fun and bers when they are off the campus. ing noted that means of dealing with 
becomes deplorable both to the cit- ... The fact is that the University students have changed considerably 
izenry and to the University. The has the ultimate and only effective in recent years. The University pol- 
tragic fact is that such activities disciplinary authority... . icy, he said, “proceeds on the theory 
almost always ultimately result in “The University cannot shuck off that as to off campus, non-University 
serious physical injury to someone. its responsibilities for the kind of ‘elated conduct, students are to be 

“There has been much talk lately conduct that was on display last ‘teated like other members of the 
about more authority in the hands of _ week.” Madison oa . They are fully 

i i : ibject, as are other residents, to thi students to control their own lives. Gov. Knowles, in a letter respond- i: i} a i as 
There is a good deal of faculty sym- - sre “1. <« laws of the state, county, and city. 

: ast ing to McMillin’s column, said: “I hein aril ith 
pathy with this view. Student leaders S : Their privileges are neither more nor 

certainly wholeheartedly agree with se all over the campus now have an : :, :. less than those of other citizens. 
‘ your comments and believe that it is hen thi ‘al heal i 

opportunity to demonstrate to the high time that the students at the When they violate the pan yes 
community that they can exercise es : take the consequences. 

Betas caer : University recognize that they can- Ch NopeEleanne 
leadership in situations like the one q: és ancellor Fleming’s statement 

oe not use the ‘license of academic free- ake ti int that “th 
we have at present. Their influence > eA oo went on to make the point that “there 
F ‘ i : dom’ as a cloak for hooliganism. 5 diff b ile and 
in stopping lawlessness will be im- « is no difference between civil an 

: ae a You and I know, of course, that Fo cnat Horti thi d 
pressive. Their inability to do so will tne disturbances caused Wee feat university authorities over the nee 
have the opposite effect.” Sees. for law and order. The point of ten- 

s some of the universities and colleges... ; hi rere 
When the buses stopped running, 5 sion is whether the University should 

: » are not representative of the great . Seas ; oe 
Madison Mayor Otto Festge was re- a : use its disciplinary power in addition 

= : majority of students who are seeking ail alti h ff. 
ported to have said that the City . to civil penalties when off-campus 5 an education. Unfortunately the pub- Fi ivil or- would deal harshly with the students |. ; : conduct of students violates civil or- 

ei : : licity attendant to these disturbances a The admin Gases 
and “crack their heads together if we : : : inances. The administration is op- 

ee = Z may provide the wrong impression * he th hat ie should 
have to protect our citizens.” Police Peeadine oun youne feaple’: erating on the theory that it shou! 
Chief Wilbur Emery mentioned that 8 y 8 Drops: not, unless persons or property at the 
his officers would do everything short UW Regent President Arthur De- University are endangered or the 
of ride shotgun on buses to insure Bardeleben, however, dissented from educational process is put in 
safe passage through the city. the McMillin view. In a letter he jeopardy.” 

Chancellor Fleming responded to 
these comments and other intimations . 
that the University had been derelict St d t P M F | 
in controlling student behavior by u en ower ove al S 
saying: “The University will stand for 
firm and fair treatment of students. JNERTIA took a firm hold of the endum, proclaimed the right of stu- 
It will neither ‘crack heads’ nor ‘ride Student Power issue (May Alum- dents, through their student govern- 
shotgun’ on students. nus) and it temporarily faded from ment, to unilaterally assume the pow- 

“Students and faculty members are the campus scene as the sensational ers of regulating their lives at the 
not immune from city ordinances. If events surrounding the bus lane pro- University in matters relating solely 

and when violations are committed, test eclipsed it during the month of to student concerns. The bill also 
students and faculty will, like other May. said that if no favorable response to 

citizens, have to take the conse- At the end of April, the Student the declaration was given by the fac- 
quences. This has been made clear to Senate of the Wisconsin Student As- ulty or the administration, WSA 
them from the outset by the Univer- sociation (WSA) had unanimously would automatically assume these 

sity. On the other hand, the Univer- adopted a bill which, subject to a fa- powers on May 8. 
sity cannot assume the city’s respon- vorable vote in an all-student refer- continued on page 26 
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7. REALIZATION of a dream simple ceremony which entailed the 
ALUMNI HOUSE was Officially culminated on May presentation of the building to the 

13 with the formal dedication and University. 
official opening of the Wisconsin Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., executive 

FORM ALLY Alumni House. director of the Alumni Association, 
The new facility, which has been served as master of ceremonies for 

nearly twenty years in the process of the event. Following an opening se- 
evolution from concept to comple- lection of numbers by Prof. Raymond 

DEDICATED tion, is an important adjunct to the F. Dvorak and the UW Band, Mucks 

overall development of the Univer- introduced Rudolph C. Zimmerman, 
sity’s lower campus project and will president of the University of Wis- 

ON MAY 13 serve as a focal point for returning consin Foundation. Zimmerman 
alumni as well as for important Uni- lauded the alumni for their role in 
versity-related functions. The Alumni making the construction of the 
House is also the home of the Wis- Alumni House possible through their 
consin Alumni Association and the generous contributions to various 
University’s Bureau of Graduate fund drives which have been spon- 

Records. sored by the Foundation. 
The dedication ceremonies came He then handed a huge walnut 

approximately 18 months after the key to John J. Walsh, Association 

groundbreaking which was held at president, who said the new Alumni 
Homecoming on Oct. 23, 1965. The House points up the integral role 
weather, a beautiful spring day, was Wisconsin alumni have in determin- 

Individuals participating in the Alumni a decided contrast to the blustery ing the future of the University. 
House ribbon cutting ceremony pictured fall day that marked. the ground- Walsh then officially presented the 
above included: Robert B. Rennebohm, brcakine: Te iti bese al i fonthe Uni it 
executive director of the UW Foundation; 8. waste propr fOUSE DEE uml House to" Ue HN) aes 
Rudolph C. Zimmerman, president of the ning to a new chapter in the 106-year he passed on the symbolic walnut 

Foundation; UW President Fred Harvey history of the Wisconsin Alumni key to President Fred Harvey Har- 
Harrington; John J. Walsh, Alumni Asso- Association. rington. 

Cation presigene alter A auiscal, At the dedication, members of President Harrington accepted the 
chairman of the WAA Alumni House Com- : 5 ae 
mittee; and Arlie M. Mucks, Jr, Alumni Vatious reuning classes and other key and the building on behalf of the 
Association executive director. guests and dignitaries witnessed a University and reiterated the admin- 
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istration’s desire to continue working 
with the Association in promoting 
an effective program for the develop- 
ment of the University. “ 

A simple ribbon cutting ceremony — _ ——<<¥—< i | 
followed and the building was de- | As a. : 
clared open as visiting alumni ee oh 
streamed through the doors to inspect f Pa pee 
their new home on the campus. a ‘ws | 7 ee 

Prior to moving into the Alumni 4 y ip 
House, the Association and Records |{ i u & = : 
Office staff packed its belongings and | uy a | Te se Sa ESS 
prepared to move from their fourth Tl ee Les =e] ea : 
floor offices in the Memorial Union, ia i NE “ C 
a building which was the Association ‘| i 4 _— 

" oat ape NEE home for nearly 40 years. Every- i) CT a fee SS “ 
thing, ranging from bits of memor- a ; 2 —— 
abilia and banquet supplies to essen- a in / | a WG 
tial alumni records files, was trans- — ‘ = PS 
ported from the Union to the new [aR | a. hone . © 
Alumni House, by moving van, and Se i BS * 

often by hand. There was a special FF) ) bi , os ee 
urgency to the move because there © (A a! a i ee 
was just over a week’s time between | 7 — wo a = 
the scheduled moving date and the em" a=" Ve 2 6. 
full-scale slate of activities scheduled fe A 8 glee eg Je 
for Alumni Weekend. The transition, oe ee fe 7 ss B —— ee 
however, proved to be remarkably ee a 1 aes SS SS) 

Sees everything Was ner eadi- Even while the movers were transferring the Alumni Association equipment 
ness for the important and historic from the Memorial Union to the new Alumni House, it was business as 
weekend. usual. Above, Ed Gibson, director of alumni relations, makes a last-minute 

Gov. Warren P. Knowles, a past PON ae just before he had to pack up and leave the Union for his 

president of the Alumni Association, REWLONICS, 
added a special note of importance 
to the activities of the weekend by 
issuing an official proclamation de- 
claring May 13, 1967 as “Wisconsin 
Alumni Association Day.” The gov- 
ernor personally delivered the procla- UW Foundation President Zimmerman welcomes the crowd assembled for 
mation to the Alumni House the the Alumni House dedication. Se, 5 

Thursday before Alumni Weekend a! A | me | | |e | Be = pant a 
and received’ a guided tour of the oc, | bk) = eine a 
facility. : rh Fi ess a 

Accompanying the general excite- e cena We ye 
ment surrounding the weekend’s 2 ee are ia RAS fice aad Pat 
events was the announcement that = Tee oh. Ie a Ra i Area ae 4 , al: 5 F He 
th ;: ; : aan 2 sik” ee ey wey | om Peay ray tL ie Wisconsin Alumni Association AE \ AN [oa ea ee See RCN LS Ee eae ee Wee 
had been selected as one of the win- TO er eer ek Kee ee ee ! Ee WV eee Io cee eee oe ners of the Alumni Administration SL ars FS a We: ey 4 
Award presented by the American eo Se Sel eee eae 
Alumni Council in cooperation with ee ee aN pa gnt hy se 
the Sears-Roebuck Foundation. The aot oe oes bs 15 ¥ [sits ee SF fas eed 
award is presented “to recognize ae > Eves Ve Sate gee 
those alumni programs that compre- ee ra a) c=, a 4 TS Es ee 
hensively seek to mobilize behind pe AN r¥ ea W “Cr ee 
education the full strength of organ- ae se ass SGN pas Le oe agree i 
ized alumni support.” Only 20 col- = aaa aM Ei | 
leges and universities in the United Z SORELY Nea ca = Ser ge 5 ae seer v' 56 Ai : ae | E 
States and Canada have received the - z eS \ a EN PA Naa Ais i 
award since its inception. oe a Y =e e8 aa 

ae ewe: aT FN 
10 ee fai fi i te oe :
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Gov. Warren Knowles officially proclaimed May 13 LE, i — 

as “Wisconsin Alumni Association Day.” Here he ee uaa Se 

delivers his proclamation to WAA President John - i ER nett 

Walsh at the Alumni House. oe : Le eee 

Ree Eas oe eee ee 

Po : ee 
; Se a = ee ~ —- 

Es ee r 5 es aoe aM AS 

ia = fey ‘ — —— == eS 

5 Gaia We ane E fl ; ss > ~ 2 | = = ——= = ——— 

FP aba |. Loge 5 (4g a SS SS 
he! | ae 5033 Hh : SS = 2 — —  — 

Jere 4 Splice = ye SZ Se ——————————— 
Cee? eas | fl Ihe. [= = SESS 
RS ; ee iis = = = a 

Ss —_— Ss i ' = — SSS — 

= — ———— ————— —— 

i SS 5 = Z 
SS With most of the critical spade work completed, WAA Executive Director 

Es 5 : Arlie Mucks, Jr., armed with the shovel that was used in the groundbreak- 

S e ae ing, happily marches in to set up alumni headquarters in the new building. 

i u
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os NEW Alumni House is a 
three story structure located on 

the shore of Lake Mendota at the 
2 5 end of Lake Street. It has been de- 

Th W Al 1 | signed to take full advantage of its 
e isconsin umn ouse lakeshore site with the second floor 

lounge affording a particularly spec- 
tacular view of the lake. 

Each floor of the building has a 
separate and distinct function. The 

Se ea | ae ee es ere 

Bs a 7p 2 5 
a BUREAU OF — ee | yj emnunre necons a eee [b | 

Each floor of the Wisconsin Alumni House | a Re Be 
has been designed to serve a specific Sep Neca al As ie 
function. The floor plans at the right aay ae [ iS necerrion 

o°og p 

indicate the layout on each of the 2 Helle = oe 2 
building’s three floors. 

ed 
e HX} _ 
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The Alumni Lounge overlooks Lake Mendota 

first floor, which is entered at ground oramic view of Lake Mendota both The third floor of the building has 

level from Lake Street, houses the from the inside and the outside where been designed as an addition to the 

administrative offices of the Alumni a promenade deck surrounds the Wisconsin Center. It contains a mul- 

Association and the Bureau of Grad- building. The lounge is designed for ti-purpose meeting room for continu- 

uate Records. Also included at this special receptions and to provide an ing education programs. This room 

level is a beautiful conference room official on-campus headquarters for may be used as one large room or 

and mailing and storage facilities. visiting alumni. This floor of the divided into two smaller rooms and 

The second floor is completely building has a direct, enclosed all- contains a highly sophisticated sys- 

given over to a spacious glass- weather link to the adjacent Wiscon- tem for the extensive use of instruc- 

enclosed lounge which affords a pan- sin Center. tional visual aids. 
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‘TH glistening new Alumni House E. J. Law, and Warren Knowles. House site in 1956. Dr. John Keenan 
will have a decided impact on the The initial work of this committee was named chairman of a fund cam- 

promotion of programs beneficial to was eventually carried on through the paign administered by the University 
both the alumni and the University. formation of a Building Committee of Wisconsin Foundation and de- 
The toad to the final realization of composed of Frautschi, Lawrence signed to raise $200,000 to remodel 

this special on-campus home for Fitzpatrick, Dr. John Keenan, Gor- the Observatory for use as an alumni 
alumni has been an arduous one— don Walker, Dr. Norman Becker, headquarters. After several detailed 

nearly twenty years have elapsed William Hoard, Mrs. Eldon Russell, surveys were made, the graceful old 
since the original idea was suggested Sam Ogle, Don Anderson, Ralph building was found to be unsatisfac- 
—but the final result is a testament Voigt, Robert Rennebohm, John tory for such remodeling. Also, the 
to the unique spirit that characterizes Berge, and Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. Board of Regents would not allow 
ue ee = oS and to oe oS stages of planning, the the addition of a proposed new wing 

le thousands of alumni whose con- ashburn Observatory on Observa- to the building. 
—e made oe Sone possible. tory Hill was proposed as an Alumni Things seemed to be at a stand- 

concept of an Alumni House still. Then a summer day in 1959 
had os been Nee by se eee Thomas E. Brittingham II proved to be the turning point in the 
consin Alumni Association Board of (qq a "PP =progress toward an Alumni House 
eed ia oes de 7s . Ze : _ for the Wisconsin campus. UW Presi- 
velopment in making the dream a Prawn 2 dent Conrad A. Elvehjem and 
reality took shape in 1949. Meetings | ge = " SS eeu Thomas E. Brittingham, Tr a distin- 

used, bot te meno patios ne TMM acon, yer taking © boar oe oe kK 7 y . actor, were taking a boat ride on 
connected with post-war campus ex- fe eS a ' Lake Mendota. ae they passed the 
pansion slowed progress on the |~ oy - © front of the University Boat House 
Bas ence | s. pn, “9 ~—Sson the lower campus, Tom remarked, 

n f resident E. B. Fred | @ JE - ; “That’s where the Alumni House 
suggested that the Association look |") » _ "should be built.” 
into the oe use of the State Ex- ~ 4 i j LP Brittingham was so convinced that 
ecutive i Gil treet. ia ._ J i i 
The Pe vee ee = + " e 2 fe Peet ca te o 
from the campus to be of practical a 3 a | Lo match $1 for every $2 contributed in 
use and the idea had to be aban- | @) ; "a drive to raise an additional $100,- 
doned. During that year, further [7 4 ie a , 000 for the project. Highlighting the 

eyes ee . ae 0 Si 1  & aaa Se Rev snecoiae ba tea eh = the 
ulted in the formation of a Site 8 Ae / ws “Thousand Dollar Club,” which in- 
Committee. Association President R. = — cluded over 85 alumni and friends 
T. Johnstone named Walter Frautschi | who gave $1,000 or more to provide 
chairman of the committee which in- ma | valuable impetus to the campaign. 
cluded E. Gordon Fox, Sam Ogle, ye President Elvehjem agreed with 
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Brittingham’s proposal and took the eae ge if? 
suggestion to the UW Foundation eee oe _ sae = 

which had plans to buy the Sigma OOO er ee £ 
Chi fraternity property for expansion __ ae == aws ee 

of the Wisconsin Center. The Asso- [iii 5 | é 4 = 4 ‘a 

ciation and the Foundation agreed on [ag i ogee a 
the site change and the combined {| —o fp... i 
project of an Alumni House—Wiscon- | 5 ' = :-ip 7 4 oS 

sin Center addition. The Board of y i 
Regents then approved the project. 2 . a Ci) | meee 

By 1961, the Alumni House proj- y. - Coe x - 
ect had been integrated into the over- ws oS li 
all plan for lower campus develop- r ; eg ee 
ment, with its location firmly fixed 3 Fee 

in the northeast corner of the lower jpn the summer of 1956, plans were made to remodel the University’s Washburn 
campus, on the lakeshore and bor- Observatory for use as an Alumni House. At the time, alumni leaders John Berge, then 

dered on the east by Lake Street. WAA executive director, Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, Association president, and Gordon 

The design of the building was to Walker, chairman of the board, met to discuss the advantages of the site. 

take full advantage of the natural > g 4 SS cc 

beauty of the lakeshore site. = : = lS —“—ire ee 

A serious roadblock appeared in — ae 5 Co 
1965 when construction bids came - ae ae ey ee os 
in over the “money in pocket.” But Ze. se J Cine / 
Alumni Association and Foundation aa . ee .U y 
directors were determined that the a ge 28 _~ : 
building had to be built. Revisions _ ' 7 : ~ &£ pany 
and deletions in the original plans ae - oe var Co we 
were made and a supplemental fund 4 : : gor TM 

campaign to raise $200,000 was : ef We 19 1959 

started under the chairmanship of & Date Stebel 
Association President Anthony G. De . : yevor? 
Lorenzo. Additional receipts from : inion $ 33,33 
reunion classes and individuals are sonny tacts FS manda thon © = - ——— 

needed before the final “mortgage | eth a5 310. Bz aye 

burning” ceremony can take place. peng agen: See: _ Dor 

At Homecoming, October 23, 2 Cee 

1965, the groundbreaking for the new ee 

building took place on a blustery | ems y 

day which forced the proceedings in- ey dah MORIZED sicmaTont 

side the adjacent Wisconsin Center. Sa he Soe : 
The weather conditions were aseem- | pL Sas Samet Se 

ing testament to the rough road the eee eee 
Alumni House plans had traveled in Two Association past presidents, Sam Ogle and Dr. John Keenan vee present at the $ 

their development. However, work 1959 Homecoming to examine a replica of Thomas E Brittingham II's check for his 

s share of the $100,000 needed to assure the construction of the Alumni House on the 

was soon started with Vogel Bros. of — jower campus. Dr. Keenan was chairman of the fund drive that raised contributions 
Madison serving as general contrac- for the project. 
tor for the building which was de- 
signed by the ea firm of Kurt Wendt, dean of the UW College of Engineering, presented the Alumni House plans 
Berners, Schober & Kilp, AIA, of to the Board of Regents for their approval in 1963. 

Green Bay. RS pons 
Construction continued through ie So GRE; * cera Y ies 

1966 and into 1967, with the new ‘ tal Sn : 
building formally dedicated on May — roa 80 =—_ Se 
13, 1967. The dedication marked a ‘ ‘ ests ; is ERDE, 3 A 

new opening in the 106-year history a | a ll 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, [aN \ | 5 | fe 

an organization dedicated to promot- [i= . 4 1 
ing “through organized effort, the — | % 7a | $a 
best interests of the University of =. & ~ oa ai ; 

Wisconsin.” : ¢ , : 
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The University 
a 

Prof. William Sewell to secure a prominent educator- from cise which includes 25 situps, 25 toe 
Succeed Fleming as Chancellor the outside. touches, 25 pushups, 50 leaps, and 

ey This fact will have a considerable running in place. 
PROF. William H. Sewell, a man jmpact on the new chancellor’s ap- _ He'll need to be in shape when he 

who says he ‘smokes a pipe ex- proach to handling his responsibili- assumes the demanding pace and re- 
cessively and drinks sherry moder- ties’ One of the most volatile areas sponsibilities of his new job in the 
ately, is the newly-named chancellor of campus development facing him fall. 
of the University’s Madison campus. will be maintaining order in the face ‘ 4 

Sewell will replace Robben W. of increased student agitation on a Racine Attorney Greenquist 
Fleming ve pe next a to be- number of issues. Elected Regent President 
come president—designate of the Uni- But the new chancellor does not F 
versity of Michigan on November 1. ook on this as a negative develop- KEES ee SUSIE Rie 

Prof. Sewell has been a member ment. “I’ve never known when stu- Te Georney and > (Ol ae Bure é ‘ : senator, has been elected president of 
of the Wisconsin faculty since 1946. dents have had a more thorough un- the UW Board of Regents. He suc- 
He has served as chairman of the derstanding of world affairs,” he said Geeda Aethar Debardcicben Of Parke 
sociology department and has held a in a press conference following his Falls, who held the post for two con- 
Vilas Research Professorship since appointment. Today’s students, he eecuitive one 
1964. observed, “raise more penetrating Ghatlee D-Gelate of ear Greece 

The formal announcement of his questions.” was re-elected vice president; Clarke 
appointment came at the conclusion Prof. Sewell’s understanding of  gmith of Madison secretary. ‘and Jo- 

? of the June meeting of the Board of students will certainly be enhanced seph Holt of Madison, assistant 
Regents. His appointment to the key by the fact that he and Mrs. Sewell secretary. : 
position in the University structure (the former Elizabeth Shogren) have Gelatt also was re-elected as the 
was a surprise to most people as he three children, all of whom are cur- Regents’ representative on the Coor- 
had not been mentioned among the tently college students—Mary (Mrs. ginating Committee for Higher Edu- 
several men considered possible can- Mary Elizabeth Knudson), a gradu- cation. 
didates for the post. ate student at the University of Ore- Greenquist, 57, is a native of 

Nevertheless, it is significant that 809; William III, studying in France; Fiorence, Wis. He received his law 
the University did decide to promote 2nd Robert, working on his master’s degree from the University of Wis- 
from inside its ranks rather than degree at Columbia University. consin in 1936, and three years later 

The new chancellor was born in 
Madison Chancellor Sewell Perrington, Mich., on Nov. 27, 1909. Regent President Greenquist 

sats He received both his bachelor’s and 
a SCémaster’s degree in sociology from eS a 

(=~ a Pm Michigan State University and his . J 
an doctorate from the University of Min- of =e eS eS 

d ae 9 | tesota. Previous to coming to Wis- Se 
Ba . "1 consin, he taught at the University of = ea 
* 7 |] Minnesota and Oklahoma A & M | 71) | 
—— || and served in the Navy during World :  o -. OA | 

Qc : : War II. —_ — Le 
oe: oe His primary sociological interests eee sO 

Be 33 ae C3 . have been in research methodology, MS <i E = Bo 
ae > F. eed a the use of quantitative techniques in 3 -% 2 ta 

See eC ~SCOCSY sth sturdy of social behavior, social — Ss a 
Ss pee t : psychology, and rural sociology. He | = — - 
> ia oi Pe is a fellow of the American Associa- gm ¢ sl 
= ‘A tion for the Advancement of Science. y. 

. | 4 strong believer in the value of. ale 
3 i Pe athletics, Prof. Sewell explained that \ 

. fl Su he follows a daily regimen of exer- XS 
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was elected to the State Senate as a_ the “co-ordinate” institution with “The decision to leave Wisconsin 
member of the Progressive Party. He Barnard College. was a very difficult one to make,” 
served until 1943. Dean Peterson will be succeeding Dean Peterson commented. “But I 

The new Regent president is asso- Miss Rosemary Park, who left Bar- look with considerable anticipation 
ciated with the law firm of LaFrance, nard June 30 after five years in the toward my work with the students, 
Thompson, Greenquist, Evans and presidency to become vice-chancellor the faculty, the staff, the trustees, the 
Dye, and specializes in municipal for educational planning and pro- alumnae, and the many friends of 
and private corporation law. In 1951, grams at the University of California Barnard to maintain and—if possible 
he was elected state commander of in Los Angeles. —enhance its strength.” 
the American Legion. At the end of Dr. Henry A. Boorse, dean of the Born in Jamestown, Kan., 50 years 

his term, he was named the Wiscon- faculty at Barnard, will serve as act- ago, Miss Peterson received the 
sin representative on the national ing president until Miss Peterson ar- Bachelor’s, Master’s, and the Doctor 
executive committee and held that rives in November. Her official inaug- of Philosophy degrees from the Uni- 
post for two years. uration will be held in the spring versity of Kansas. 

of 1968. Beginning as an instructor in 

Dean Martha Peterson Named University of Wisconsin Pres. Fred mathematics at her alma mater, she 
Barnard College President Harvey Harrington, im announcing entered college administration there 

Dean Peterson’s resignation from the jn 1946, remaining until 1956 when 
ASO University of Wiscon- University, called her “one of the she resigned as dean of women to 

sin administrator has been se- outstanding women in American edu- accept a similar post at the Univer- 
lected to head one of the country’s cational administration.” sity of Wisconsin. 
important educational institutions. “Her wisdom and skill have been In 1963 she was named assistant 
She is Dr. Martha E. Peterson, UW invaluable to Wisconsin,” he said. to the president of the University of 
dean of student affairs, who will as- “She will carry on Barnard’s tradition Wisconsin and university dean for 
sume the presidency of Barnard Col- of outstanding leadership.” student affairs. 
lege, New York City, on November 1. Samuel R. Milbank, chairman of Barnard College has been led by 

Dean ‘Peterson is the second UW the Barnard trustees, revealed that women since its founding in 1889 

administrator to be offered a presi- Miss Peterson was the unanimous when it was established as a separate 
dency this year. In March, Madison choice of the special selection com- \omen’s undergraduate college within : 

campus Chancellor Robben W. Flem- mittee and the trustees. Columbia University. Miss Peterson 
ing was n resident of the Uni- se uy have ‘ 
aie of ie. : : a ne ae ep on ie eee ae ; é : es ¢ the college, which today enrolls 1,800 

Dean Peterson’s selection brings to experience in different areas of uni-  gtydents on a New York City campus 
.. 35 the number of Wisconsin faculty versity administration,” he said. The adjacent to Columbia University. 

and graduates now heading colleges search committee considered 134 
and universities, including Pres. Gray- candidates over a period of 10 Alumni Honored with 
son L. Kirk of Columbia University, . months—about a fourth of them men. peers 

Distinguished Service Awards 

Two of the nation’s newest college presidents-to-be enjoyed a moment of relaxed good S& UW alumni were honored 

humor with President Harrington at the June meeting of the Board of Regents. The new with Distinguished Service 

presidents are: Martha E. Peterson, currently UW Dean of Student Affairs, selected Awards presented at the Alumni Din- 

to be president of Barnard College, and Robben W. Fleming, chancellor of the Madison ner on May 13. 
campus who will become president-designate of the University of Michigan on Nov. 1. The distinguished alumni included: 

Sa ae ks ! 3 Fs Miss Kate D. Huber °17, Indianap- 
| a eee ae : ‘ —-_ olis, Ind., retired social worker and 

 - a es a Se ce = dedicated Wisconsin alumni club 
GRD 3 2 é Pa —_ — |= leader; Lloyd G. Larson ’27, Mil- 

| i ‘ a 2 & > 4 = waukee, sports editor of the Milhvau- 

ae ee Ue ae kee Sentinel; William B. Murphy ’28, 

: , = a a an Gladwyne, Pa., president of the 
4: 2 oe Fe Campbell Soup Co.; Prof. William B. 

. 4 ss P Ss Ss P| *  Sarles 26, Madison, chairman of the 

Lae te _ ' UW bacteriology department; Prof. 

\ sy aA. y John H. Van Vleck ’20, Cambridge, 
eo 7 Ss = y Mass., Hollis Professor of Mathe- 

Ser aE | Ww 4 matics and Natural Philosophy at 
Pte S iN 4 Harvard University; and Rudolph C. 

4 .. = ,N & Zimmerman ’22, Milwaukee, retired 

= Lone i\' Ve vice president and controller of the 

. “We es Pabst Brewing Co., and currently 
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president of the University of Wis- ee ee ae 
consin Foundation. — rrrrrrr—“—s—s—S NG 

The Distinguished Service Award — ee , 
is the highest recognition accorded — ~~ oe. a | 
by the Alumni Association. Alumni > # Fo] . _ ~ oo 2 i] f 
nominated for the award are selected ai i . ane 2; CE el 
on the basis of outstanding profes- a ps ee DY Pd J a 
sional achievement, a record of , eh sail es ic I Iv 
alumni citizenship that has brought BS es a - e Ee : A 
credit to the University, and loyalty | i) \ —w. wy, 
and service to Wisconsin. ff r ] A . : 

In addition to the Distinguished . | @ e / 
Service Awards, the Association also oo Y 

presented a Special Service Award 4 4 | ye 
this year. The recipient of this honor \, => pr co Se 
was Dr. Edwin Broun Fred, UW H as F] ee a. |, 
president emeritus, who served as the \ “eh Fs s be | ee 
University’s 12th president from NSA : e y ie ; 
1945 to 1958 and has been an in- a ed 
tegral part of the University scene ) SEU ety o , 

yd POSS LJ 
SS Fades OEE AR 
et a Pa Nee SaaS —— 

%& Ss Fl - ry : You, Ae eet) fd 

| co Tae : “ aac e Pesennee a 
ih Nal a i ey aN 

ee Those honored by the Alumni Association this year include: (seated) Prof. William B. 
ug Sarles, Kate D. Huber, and Dr. E. B. Fred, and (standing) William Beverly Murphy, 

\ A qe GOs Rudolph C. Zimmerman, Prof. John H. Van Vleck, and Lloyd G. Larson. | 
a oe 

- Bee eM Alumni Association Elects Murphy °28, Gladwyne, Pa.; Fred 

aoe sli eae ease weds "39° Daling, Tex, an Hare 
aH Was — NEW, OFFICERS and directors Taylor 41, Minneapolis, Minn. 

=z Y — IP - * of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- The Association directors also ap- 
g a 4 ciation were elected at the annual proved the appointments of Mrs. 

es meeting of the board of directors Conrad A. Elvehjem (Constance 

pc held on Alumni Weekend. _ Waltz °28) and Lawrence J. Fitz- ic 
a. : The new officers are: Chairman of patrick °38, both of Madison, to serve 
¢ the Board—John J. Walsh ’38, Mad- on the UW Board of Visitors. 

: . ps ison; Bn eee Gc. Slichter Ray Kubly °26, Monroe, and 
Z : 22, Milwaukee; First Vice President Richard Th lly °43. Whi Ill 

oe —Raymond E. Rowland ’25, St mete oma a) ee OUs 
, a 5 ; : ~,° were both re-nominated to serve one 

C macy Louis, Mo.; Second Vice President— car tens on the Athletic Board 

Si ao — Truman Torgerson *39, Manitowoc; y : 
a 2a Treasurer—Robert J. Wilson ’51, 
tee i Madison; and Secretary—Mrs. James University Mourns Loss of 

P* Coa Geisler (Betty Schlimgen ’37), Mad- Profs. White and Kivlin 

: eN ison. ots a 
FZ Directors elected to three year THe University lost two of ta 

John J. Walsh, Madison, outgoing Alumni tetms include: Donald W. Bruechert most noted teachers early in the 

Association president, looks over the shoul- 751, Chicago; Lucius P. Chase °23, month of June. 
der of Donald’ C. Slichter, Milwaukee, who Kohler; Donald Furstenberg ’49, Bet- Professor Helen Constance White, 
is holding the gavel symbolic of the WAA  tendorf, Ia.; Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr. 71, internationally honored scholar 
presidency. Slichter, retired chairman of +41 Winnetka, Ill.; Nathan Manis of English and noted author, died 
the board of the Northwestern Mutual Life ,, .” ; A eee Ti eh hile visiti 2 ih 
Insurance Co., will be the WAA president 38, Fond du Lac; Walter Mirisc une 7 in Boston while visiting her 

during the 1967-68 year. *42, Los Angeles, Calif.; William B. _ sister. 
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She was born in New Haven, a 
Conn. in 1896 and planned to retire 5 a 
from the University faculty this June. Ff 3 i _ Pe es 

Miss White, a scholar in 16th and | We a is OZ ee — 
17th century English literature, a Re pee Pe ay hans 
teacher, and a novelist, had been a [og eee a 
member of the Wisconsin faculty for fi /M 4 = | | ee 
48 years. “There is elbow room to a Bek ee 
think here,” Professor White once A woe s . oa oan 
said when asked why she chose to a. Sg fe oat & ) oe em J 
remain at Wisconsin for all these on s . es) 
years. é - og AY a A 

She received her bachelor’s and me * ee ee 
master’s degrees from Radcliffe Col- zy a le Q P\ 5 i) 
lege in 1916 and 1917, and a Ph.D. oe “ so. Mee eS 
from the University of Wisconsin in Cy ~ ay 
1924. . ; ~ . 

Miss White was one of the first . 
woman scholars at Wisconsin to be ‘ oy 
given a full professor appointment in 
1936, and she was the first woman = 

to be elected president of the Amer- Two alumni patriarchs met for a moment of conversation before the Half Century Club 
ican Association of University Pro- luncheon on Friday, May 12. The senior alumni pictured here are—J. H. McNeel ‘00, 
fessors, serving from 1956 to 1958. Beloit, and H. T. Ferguson ’97, Milwaukee. Mr. Ferguson returned to the campus this 

In her long career she received 23. year to mark the 70th anniversary of his class’s graduation. 

“honorary degrees. In 1959 she was 
named an honorary officer of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British 
Empire by Queen Elizabeth II. 

University Chancellor Robben 
Fleming commented that the death The contrasting expressions on the coeds pictured here at this year’s Juné Commence- 
of Prof. White meant the University ment reflect, perhaps, the varied attitudes students have as they contemplate what the 
had “lost a top-ranking scholar, a world has in store for them after graduation. More than 3,000 students received bache- 

. . . lor’s degrees from the University this June in ceremonies held on the UW campuses in 
See ee ae Madison and Milwaukee; an additional 1,500 received advanced and professional degrees. 

, = _— 
dedicated humanitarian. Among the [= s) A ) le 2) , — Sa és 
faculty, she was indeed Wisconsin’s assy = : 3 oe e a 
First Lady.” ans | iJ | F 4 

Another faculty member who had = : h ie | 
been close to generations of UW I red . Ay { p , 
students, Professor Emeritus Vincent J ea] . sore ane fi & eal 
E. Kivlin, 70, of Madison, retired sis Ss = 1 4 } 
associate dean of the University of re ay cas Pye © f 

Wisconsin College of Agriculture and " es ag . - 
former director of the Farm Short at is ies y 
Course, died June 4 at his cottage 7 y y © 5. 
near Clintonville, following a heart a At P 6 a 

attack. oe] a = 5 AS 
ee - — z = | Po 

Kivlin had retired from the faculty ~~ : , r es we 
last year after nearly 40 years at ie 7 >! Wc € 
Wisconsin. Familiarly known to fac- s ee | 
ulty colleagues and students as — Hs 4 i | 
“Kiv”, his office door was always J Gr y \ : rh 

open for consultations by his stu- ibe, >. Z Y | a V4 ~ 
dents. During his years at Wisconsin, a> Bree ; Hie — = go 

Prof. Kivlin served on a host of com- ] as ‘ “3 | Wi ; 
mittees to improve the curricula, and P 4 i 3 a 
to increase student financial aid, in 7? i : 
an attempt to meet the needs of a Se 7 | 
agriculture and the students. - 
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Fifty Years In a Row paS <P . 

| oa): ee 2 
=) ae carmen 

Fu “ES D 

Class of ’17 Record ae. 
= os peap 

id ei Sets Pace for Alumni —-_—_-/} 

Weekend Activities S97) ® s Ly | ¥ 

Ls am FP ~~ 

Dr. Myra E. Burke, president of the Class of 1917, and : 
President Harrington pose in front of the plaque 
which pays tribute to those classes which have made 
contributions to financing the Alumni House construc- 
tion. The Class of 1917 gift will be used to provide a 
memorial plaza outside the new facility. 

CZ) 
gee 7 CLIMAX to an amazing rec- mates in World War I, turned out in 

> © 00}, ord came this past Alumni Week- _— force for their 50th consecutive re- 
[/ - 7 end when the Class of 1917 cele- union. More than 135 class members, 

——| brated its Golden Jubilee with its plus their spouses and families, 
mua 50th consecutive class reunion. No turned out for the three days of re- 

<\ld @® y other class in the history of the Uni- —_ union activities held on the Madison 
a versity has had a reunion every year campus. 

EEE GEN since its graduation. The class was the honored guests 
Cc 50 — The 1917 class is also distin- of the University at the Half Century 
EY OR SHY guished in that it was the first UW Club luncheon held on Friday, May 

class to give a gift to the Carillon 12. The ’17ers were welcomed back 
Bust Tower fund. In addition, it has its to the University by President Fred 

alt (wis197] Lal own letterhead which calls special Harvey Harrington who recalled 
ez A & TY attention to the “sporty” ’17ers. some of the more colorful events that 
wl wel Known as the “War Class,” the made up the campus scene during 

1917ers, who lost many of their class- the 1913-17 era. 

i= _— ay Eee = - 
oe A ZR ; j 1 

£ | 4 ts i) re 2 g eyleee i a e Y a 7 i | | 

Pe AS eae ie A Aeico) Se Oe Ae. by 
i be i. hese \ a f b i f  : Bas 4 a <2 3 e mt SS Po Pd) 

ewmr g  @ ied : ) 7 AL Seen 
mee A A gS ZS A a) “a . 2 - , 5 4 , Seu ba 4 : be é 

Pat /Shs\ 6 OR a OG 2) ih pra ep Ba ! el 4 = me oP SS LE ee a n = eee a ee —— a eae ; A 5A 
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aed -- ER ae SR -- cat Wee aa 

EM Se Ae yee pate or 
Pe ee Seg ee OM, RS oe) eet SNe, oh’ Cw Ne So) Vile RS 

er. Wetew ey ee Pee Ray 6) AGP a qe a 
Po gs a Be eS ee) th oY A PR Pe So ee ore 4 P« 4 o pid fy ow os i (OP, Ca | Vow, 
it ’ | a a c esa on , a | ‘me any \: Soh Ey Nae iA 

Wee Bh ee Boe, Eo mS) Rea oo) eS cae = a5 PN 
et te Q Ns AX 7” Whi se me ty VERY SX al 

a? a Se sce tS: She a rN pee V7 i 
Pee mee hake aig = &. . end oP. \ 2 ee ollat 4 P| \ 
<4 ‘s vk ' be 7 [Sk J oe eS es hE GP Wa AY | 

_% é CS hy Es yy \ oe) = 4 4 

) 4 nail oe re ae Oe Oe bs 3 3 

Dr. Myra Emery Burke, Madison, 9 2 Under the able supervision of 
thanked the University and the 1 2a Geneva Schoenfeld a fine hot meal 
Alumni Association for their coop- 7 was served and we dined al fresco. 
eration in making the 1917 reunion ee 45th reunion of the Class of Bernie’s cruiser then took many for 
a particularly memorable one. 1922 was celebrated May 13 at boat rides on the Lake. The voy- 

: James F. McManus, Chicago, had classmate Bernie Mautz’s cottage on agers were impressed by the excel- 

the pleasure of presenting the class Lake Mendota. ; lent view of the campus and with the 
gift to the University in the form of ,. The group started to gather imme- impressive new buildings which were 
a check for $51,210. The money will diately after the dedication of the seen to such good advantage. 

be used to create a memorial to the 2°W Alumni House and by 12:30 Elizabeth Risser, Mildred Ryerson 
class in the form of a landscaped P:™- the beautiful grounds of Ber- and Geneva Schoenfeld took charge 

plaza outside the new Alumni House. me Sa a es oo. of checking in the class members and 
‘ members of the class and their fam- hat each was labeled so that. Following the Half Century lunch- 5. Se eee > 

eon ae ee ee oe ilies. Fortunately, the weatherman despite the ravages of time, we could 

ounion: celeb nan akoahe Maple had compassion and topcoats and recognize each other. Needless to 
Bini Caney clap teenie De furs were shed as the sun warmed up say, the girls seem to age much less 
and Mrs. William D. Middleton . (Dr. the air and produced the best day of than the boys. 

Middleton is former dean of the UW aaa , Sammy Becker called long distance 
| : Bruno Stein had made excellent from New York and promised to be 

Medical School) were the honored ata 
guests at the event which was an hospitality arrangements and Al present in five years for the next 
evening full of fun and the reliving Sandley’s Duo played many of the gathering which will be the great 
of ingonee old favorites such as “Whispering,” 50th reunion. President Rudy Zim- 
Spe ee ac Melancholy Baby,” etc. As the tem- merman asked that all present start 

the Class x 1917 as ve 1s ee 5 perature climbed, so did the volume planning now for the occasion and to 
the: dedication (Ge the pas - a of the singers. It seemed every bit as remember that, as the largest post- 
Herd ial b h 1 Mouse, loud as those spring evenings when war class, we should have an excel- 

; is Spoeay prune eee a we sailed on the “Badger” for danc- _jent attendance. 

ee Dae : Kate ee : gen Park. : —Bill Purnell 
. g > i difficulty, = 

class member, was honored by the Kine ae a, (Givens "2 2 E = 

Se Bay at the Alumni picture. Difficult because singers hate ngineers 
inner as she was presented with a to halt when in excellent voice and IN ACCORDANCE with a tradi- 

Distinguished Service Award, highest spirits. tional pattern the 1922 Engineers 
! honor accorded by the Association. 

Sunday, classmates began bidding 
each other reluctant goodbyes, but Fiiaqun aie OS ag real eneg 7 02 gro ‘ER = | a 
vowed to continue the unbroken ee ey i SS Sf oe Bit — ae ee ' i 

string of yearly reunions. eT = aS A o TP ~ . 

Some of the people responsible for : m4 e (id Fy a i it =F we ¢ é = ‘I “9 a 

planning this year’s historic reunion ty vv Aj > i i S m= aS Ea 
were: Dr. Myra E. Burke (Myra -eekes a i = 5 24 W/L \] a. AS Al Td 
Emery), Lillian S. Moehlman, Mary } 73 e an | ij eae i — a < GS Be 
A. McNulty, Mrs. Henry L. Casserly a | e< f W > ¥ z yr ¥ 
(Edna V. Frederickson), Mrs. Nor- . 6 ws ial s EBS #1 = cd 

ton T. Ames (Ruth A. Tillotson), o. . . ‘FA mS SS ~ = 

Mrs. Lester C. Rogers (Mary Pen- — 2 Sos ba de WV, Way, SS 2 

hallegon), and Al Fiedler. Al tes MAS haar | 
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held their 45th Anniversary celebra- Since their 25th reunion in 1947 calf and O. E. Tjoflat from Missouri. 
tion on Friday, May 12. Thirty-five the 1922 Engineers have had suc- At the top of Madison Inn, over- 
engineers (out of a class of about cessful gatherings with excellent at- looking the lower campus and Lang- 
150) donned berets to match car- tendance every five years. One engi- don Street (the campus home of 
dinal ties, spats and vests acquired neer in fact enjoys them so much that many returning alumni), the Class 
from previous reunions and lunched he made a motion to hold them every had the reacquaintance pleasantries 
at Maple Bluff Country Club. A year from now on. His motion is up on Friday evening. Four charming, 
slide show, “University Past, Present, for consideration. young ladies from St. Mary’s Hospi- 
and Future”, put on by Ed Hopkins —wWilson Trueblood tal entertained with songs and music. 
of the University Planning Office to- On Saturday morning a magic bus 
gether with a bus tour brought every- 1 Sg am] 7 tour around the campus extended to 
one up to date on campus activities. the new spots on the campus—the 

Twenty-five wives were present for Tr HIS, the fortieth reunion of the Natatorium, the Biotron building, a 
the entire program which continued Class of 1927, was among the residence hall. Deans Kurt Wendt 
with a cocktail party and dinner at best. One hundred and twelve old and Roy Luberg were at their best. 
the Madison Club. An interesting grads came from afar to rejoin friends Saturday noon in Memorial Union 
feature of the dinner was the pres- and classmates on the campus. Tripp Commons, we had a delightful 
ence of seven professors, B. G. Elli- Yoshinari Sajima came (as he has crowd, exquisite songs by a lovely, 
ott, O. A. Hougen, O. L. Kowalke, every reunion) from far away Japan, talented University Senior, Miss 
R. A. Ragatz, K. G. Shiels, J. D. Angel B. Giron (Class of 1930) Klesie Kelly, and concluding homey 
Livermore, and Delmar Nelson, all joined our reunion from the Phil- reminiscences by our own Dr. John 
of whom were 1922 class teachers. lipines, the Clarence Johnsons jour- Bardeen, a Nobel Prize scholar now 
The professors and wives, together neyed from Ontario, Maurice ©. at the University of Illinois. 
with Dean and Mrs. Kurt Wendt, Hussa from Washington, D. C., Ver- Now we are planning our next and 
were guests of honor. non Carrier and Virginia Skinner best reunion and from correspond- 

On Saturday the group joined the from New York, Mrs. Schoenfield ence already in the files—everybody 
rest of the 1922 class for a picnic Dunwell from Michigan, Paul Austin is coming: cane, crutch or crawl. 
and the Alumni Dinner. With so and Evelyn Crowe from Delaware, 
many red berets in evidence at the Henry Soda and John P. Gillin sa Aethne Ee Ween 
picnic someone said that Bernie from Pennsylvania, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mautz’s lawn looked like a strawberry Neighbors and Maurine Partch Ryan 1 9 3 am] 
patch. from California and Mrs. Ralph Met- 

AT THE dedication of the 

1932 new Alumni House, which our 
- = Fa Pa ei a j a See aaa a the 

ee SS aS SG SS a Pat) “ aon lass of 1932 met for their 35th re- 
3 ay es 7. are Ee ies T] ed = La ae | =) union luncheon at Maple Bluff Coun- 

c : eI te A ee ey, a, 2 salar OU if ES try Club. Here they were greeted by 
+t tae ies) By ay Ss Wa iS SS awe) ee fe*--4 2 bulletin board headed “What’s Be- 

e3 Os Vie fee ee ] y Pra © Xe come Of?” and listing the V.I.P. class 
oT m_ ) x Ae ss V- ii members. Also, there was a long list 
a Bes ~~} ey ey | S BS s = En of 110 engineers’ addresses, 61 law- 
r & Ly | ae. aa ; ° Ct i AF yers, and 65 doctors. Milwaukee ® 1. - iggee = \ Z \ | Ve eK Py alumni cooperated by scribbling in 

48 o-S soe Ae ep EE ENe\h = 4 the occupations of some of the 160 
se pa al D4 ee of a Rs aX. oe Milwaukee alumni. 

cs -( = ie r IL ee lk Class president Doug Weaver hon- 
: = ored the following three men with 

framed certificates—Herbert Al- 
1937 brecht, president of North Dakota 

ae ae a ae a aes CSStatte University; Paul Clemens, Cali- 
a bg oC At ‘ea 2: a eo e Tey “ fornia portrait artist whose work 

ge *& “| } bg ‘a. | ba hom | a i bs i mn, hangs in the Metropolitan Museum; 
= al ei A] = vel i YW. . ‘1 5 and Dr. Marc Musser, professor of 

= N Bes ear es a “Qa @ ( neuropsychiatry at both Baylor and 
: 4 ; CS ey ee g > me 5 the UW medical schools, who won 
Bue are Gal -Caatce * the Medal of Honor when a colonel 

’ ‘ EH / psa F in the Army Medical Corps. 
| Ni x lew i 5 q yy sok Bins After ae class picture was taken, 

te Ses. eM Pye a fine film of the new buildings, can- 
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cer research, and 1966 teaching Los Angeles, Calif. to attend the re- with gleaming silver plates placed on 
methods was shown. union and it was agreed he had come them. Massive bouquets of red and 

Ralph Darbo arrived wearing his from the longest distance away. Also white carnations enhanced the tables. 
freshman beany cap and gave a among those present was Charles One hundred and forty attended 
nostalgic speech on the customs and Newlin, vice president of Continen- the dinner including former Gover- 
hangouts in 1932. Doug Weaver read tal Illinois National Bank and a past nor John Reynolds and Madison 
a memorial certificate to Dr. Merle president of the Wisconsin Alumni Mayor Otto Festge. After dinner 

Owen Hamel who had organized and Association. Judge Conner Hanson, opening remarks were made by Car- 
headed the State Red Cross Blood recently appointed to the State Su-  lisle Runge, chairman of the class 
Bank for 16 years. She had also been preme Court by Gov. Knowles, was reunion, who in turn introduced 
chairman of all our previous reun- also present. Class President Burleigh Jacobs. A 
ions. This year’s chairman was Mardi Paul Schuette of Cleveland, Ohio short talk was given by Mayor Otto 
Chase Johnson; Jean Lindsay John- gave a very interesting and amusing Festge about Madison and its poten- 
son did the research on the honorary performance as a magician and bus- tial. Dancing followed. 

certificates. iness expert. The climax of the eve- On Saturday the new alumni house 
President Weaver ended the re- ning’s entertainment was a presenta- was dedicated. Afterwards the mem- 

union ceremonies by suggesting that tion by the group, “On Stage To- bers of the Quarter Century Club 
between this, our 35th, and our big night,” composed of six Class of 67 were treated by the University of 
golden 50th reunion, we raise enough students who presented a series of Wisconsin to a luncheon including 

money for a University scholarship songs and skits taken from current the Memorial Union’s famous fudge 
to go to a grandchild of a class Broadway shows. One of the mem- bottom pie. 

member. bers of the troupe is a son of Gerry The program was as follows: John 
—Jean Lindsay Johnson and Joyce Bartell, both Class of 37 J. Walsh, Master of Ceremonies; 

members. Burleigh E. Jacobs gave the class 
Chairman of the reunion commit- greeting; Richard S. Frazer made the 

19 3 4 tee was Floyd A. Brynelson, a Mad- class gift presentation; Dr. Fred H. 
._ ison attorney. The other members of Harrington accepted the class gift 

Ao oe ae met for their the committee were: Willard Stafford, and concluded with a talk. 
eee Park Motor Betty Schlimgen Geisler, Theodora Twenty-fifth anniversary induction 

Inn on Friday, May 12. “Contempla- Horanhomebi Ka Tott fecurolloucd 
tion hour” was from 6:30 to 7:30 y, SE REO?! Senieeae eames 
Bd ihGh | dither Dune o dinner Gerald Bartell, J. B. Brickhouse, It was gratefully acknowledged 
Diesidenmena Mrs oe din a Martin Croak, and the undersigned. that the Class of 1942 gave more 

a roopalG d z 8! Bonnie Gilpatrick Kieni money to the University of Wiscon- 

Bee 1 tone ten warm: Srecune: er oume Cuba Mem sin at this particular time than any 
of welcome. President Harrington had other 25th reuning class had done 

Aes a oe fe SHES NE UES 1 g 4 am] previously. The afternoon closed with 
of the Daily Cardinal for the years the singing of “Varsity”. 

NES Serco eat was ae Sue [BSED May 12th, 1967, the Everyone agreed that it was a fun- 
prise to learn there had been “cam- 5 fi 
pus ferment” then, too. We also had Class of 1942 had their twenty- filled weekend and heart warming to 
our demonstrations and protest ral- fifth gala reunion celebration at Lake see so many classmates return to 
ies button: different causes: and Windsor Country Club. The decor of their Alma Mater from all over the 

oe . the room was appropriate for the United States. using methods which are now con- 5 Pprop 3 
sidered “old hat.” occasion as the tablecloths were black —Suzanne Findlay DeGroot 

After dinner, Marty Croak took 10a — “3 aoe 
over as master of ceremonies for the ||) QMRME) |) me) 3. _ ae ee 
entertainment. He began by con- Hh nites. | = re OPIN te Ie ea 

fessing that he was a member of Jj) ii + : = | : ehineé Pe age oy tae 
Golfoholics Anonymous and told of it Lal | 53 ALA >. Sh yam he Sh 5 aa yy 
some of the difficulties he had ex- |S} i a Aallte PY i E> ; Aped ee 
perienced in trying to “kick the § A) Boek 3 ee Wee Fa AN ¢ aad 

habit.” « ae tt 4 18. Ve if a PA 3  G eee ra } 

Judge James Doyle, president of a ae er hei is pa Sa if ne, r4 Vee... i I 
the class, revealed that all rivalry a | ALS ave iP P ‘/* 4 & as tga VL cy Sy, 
between himself and Richard Laird, [Ch cn oe ray 7 Pit & ba le 
his opponent in the °37 class presi- Tir Woe Ah i)" Lr ag : ns y “< 
dent elections, has now been taken Lo) Ls ; | uy. W oy "Yd aN . Fit J 

care of because last summer Jim’s [iy ~ == 4. a ] + a) 

son and Dick’s daughter were 7 vim Leos ye | NY 
married, AON meee AZ | te 

Ed Fraser came all the way from b : aa 2 a. we | 4 - 
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Badger Sports "his heroics, another Badger runner 
tee showed remarkable courage in win- 

ning his specialty. Acquine Jackson, 
. . junior sprinter from Milwaukee, won 

Spring Surge Productive the 100 yard dash in a 9.6 time 
BADGER ATHLETES enjoyed a ence track meet, officials adjusted the ph een 

reasonably productive spring as finish order of one race, dropping the suffering fron a ee injury that 
most Wisconsin teams closed out Badgers to fourth.) firentened 10 end itcaceee 
their year of competition in May. _Ray Arrington, a sophomore from Oiler Bad h ick A 

The spring surge elevated the Bad- Clairton, Pa., was the individual star a se e o Wie PI tp 
gers to third, behind Michigan State of the.season, and the year for that es TA ee Min doe 
and Michigan, in the overall Big Ten matter, as he won the Big Ten mile ee ie a a is 1 . d ae 
sports derby, an unofficial compari- in the record time of 4:03.9. Forty S ae ae Sei u ae 
son based on an evaluation of the minutes later, he came back to finish g ee Ge = ea © = 2 oe Ae 
final standings of 12 sports in which second in the 880 yard run with a = = o Ase eo Bie s a 
a conference champion was decided time of 1:50 flat to set a school a a a es Hee a a 
during the 1966-67 school year. record for that event. i ‘ho. . t ae tf a nee P 1 

Highlight of the spring season was Arrington’s mile clipped 4.3 sec- ue d s a Pee Oe d % ae 
a third place finish in conference onds off the existing conference mark an ce rept puna ut 
competition by Coach Charles “Rut” and shaved 4.9 seconds from Chuck Ue Sean a 
Walter’s outdoor track squad and a Fenske’s previous school mark of Coach Dynie Mansfield’s baseball 
fourth place finish by the baseball 4:08.8 set in 1938. Pet clad Out ie Sean Sony 
team. (Two weeks after the confer- While Arrington was performing Ut picked up momentum and stayed 

in contention for the conference title 
until the final weekend of play. The 

le Badgers were 18-15 overall and 
Fe oothall Inter est High 11-6 in the Big Ten, good for a 

ALTHOUGH the season is still a The running game should be bol- ‘cout (plete (Ene. : 
few months away, there has been _stered this year with the addition of he Badger record was quite coms 

a great deal of interest in the 1967 sophomores Jim Little and Stu mendable in light of moments of in- 
Wisconsin football team. Voight. The defense will be gener- a Play oo 7 Ed oup 

The Badgers will be playing their ally stronger, particularly in the line- oe ce . oe TRG ere 
' first year under the guidance of their backing corps and the deep second- One ae S pa 
new head coach, John Coatta, former ary. The major problem remaining is ae. iene ae ae 
Badger star quarterback and pass- the lack of team speed and the need Gos) cnditirst oe Cea 
ing whizz of the early fifties. to rebuild the offensive line. Devas 05) Eimow | ae aes 

Coatta has infused the University We will have a further report on a: se et ene 
and the state with a new interest in this year’s football squad in our next u ae y iis eamuales: 
the fortunes of the Badgers. During jgsue, po lcadine Badeer dee 

. spring training this season, Coatta 5 é eo ae NG Oe 
took his football team to the people, The 1967 schedule is as follows: and was 4—1 in the conference. 

ore football clinics and intra- Sept. 23 Washington, away nie ee ee 
squad games on four separate occa- j : ee 
sions in various Wisconsin cities— # = iy eee ae poe 
West Allis, Neenah, Eau Claire, and Oct. 7 Michigan State, away ference meet. Senior John Hogden 
Madison. x 14 Pittsburgh was the most consistent performer 

How good the 1967 Badgers will 21 Iowa ae eee oa ae Ee 
be is still an uncertain factor. The 28 Northwestern (Home- ane ogi oF Cee BOM 
spring game was largely inconclusive coming) TS Recon u cece g as the Cardinals beat the Whites 8-6 na ech We 
in a defensive display. Nov. 4 Indiana, away a sophomore from Oshkosh, captured 

Coatta’s main problem is finding a 11 Ohio State, away the conference singles championship 

guarterback, a dilemma still unre- 18 Michigan baie the Badger squad finished 
solved after the spring drills. He has 25 Minnesota, awa CR ; 
four possible ScuHion ven . Bleckinger is only the fourth Bad 
Chuck Burt, John Boyajian, John Tickets for all home and away Sen torceb ue Elie seonterence ae 

Ryan, and yearling Lewis Ritcherson games may be ordered by writing the STW? us EUS ite ea nl 
—but no one man has an inside track UW Athletic Ticket Office, 1440 i” 2 Tow that a Wisconsin player has 
on the job. Monroe St., Madison, Wis. 53706, been the No. 1 singles player_—Todd 

AM eae ea 1 ee ee a eo Ballinger. tumed -the: trick last syear 
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Louis P. Lochner ’09 was honored on we pages atgest progucers Cee 
3 : the occasion of his 80th birthday by the George Hampel, Jr 32, wha for the 

4 West German government as he was pre- ast 15 es © Uauoual fell 
sented with the Commander’s Cross of the P#° eee ae ae ed Cosbial 

3 German Order of Merit. Lochner, long- Galea oe oF a aa k vii ea 
“ i time Associated Press correspondent and fovea a ew ie di ay ot 

2 bureau chief in Berlin, is a well-known ee ie a post o Beate a 2 
‘es author, lecturer, and radio commentator. the Des Moines (Ia.) caHOR Sods 

aaa He was the first executive director of the ciation. 
= Wisconsin Alumni Association. Norman A. Stoll ’33, Portland, Ore., has 
a ie UW Prof. Emeritus Laurence F. Graber been chairman of an advisory committee 
= 7 710 has been playing host for several years | whose comprehensive revision of Oregon’s 

oF : to graduate student married couples who insurance laws has just been enacted by 
Ss live with him and share the work and __ that State’s legislature. He is a partner in 
a y pleasure of his 17-room home in Madison. a Portland law firm and has served as vice 

aa : % chairman of Oregon’s Law Improvement 

' ms 1911-1920 Committee. 
% Dr. Barry J. Anson ’17, in co-authorshi J. Robert Wilson 33 has been named 

with Dr. ee A. Donaldson of the ae president of Roadway Express, Inc., Akron, 
versity of Washington, has published a Ohio, one of the nation’s major motor 
book entitled The Surgical Anatomy of the carriers. all ON ee ict 
Temporal Bone and Ear. Rear iral H. F, Kuehl °34, 3 

Dr. Armand J. Quick ’18, professor commanding officer of the Naval Supply 
emeritus of biochemistry at the Marquette Center, Long Beach, Calif., served as re- 
University School of Medicine, has re- viewing officer when the Naval ROTC 
ceived the 1967 International Award for unit at the University of Southern Califor- 

| Heart and Vascular Research. nia held its annual dress parade and pres- 
F entation of awards ceremony in May. 

jes 1921-1930 Hiene T. Borden ’35 was appointed by 

<a Harold E. Murphy ’24, of Dickinson the Common Council of the City of 

ne (N. D.) State College, has been named an Kenosha to serve as interim mayor of the 

ia honorary member of the North Dakota city from January 3 through April 5. He 
Miler Ray Arrington Academy of Science. was re-elected alderman of the first ward 

Gov. Knowles has appointed Walter F. for the third time on April 4. 

The Badger crew, plagued by a | Renk °24, prominent Sun Prairie farmer, Dr. Samuel E. Braden 35, vice presi- 

cold and gloomy spring, had little | *° the UW Board of Regents for a nine- dent and dean of undergraduate develop- 
« ee ~ | year term. ment at Indiana University, has been 
a on the water before its comp S uy Dr. Otto Mortensen ’27, associate dean named president of Illinois State Univer- 
tive season began. Nevertheless, Wis- | of the UW Medical School, has received Rice eree tT 

consin’s varsity beat Dartmouth and | the Distinguished Service Award of the Mrs. Robert W. Conner (Mary E. Owen 

MIT in a mile and a quarter race on State Medical Sea : Bec d °35), Pasadena, Calif., has joined the Sun- 
Lake Mendota the first weekend in | ,, Helen L. Bunge '28, associate dean and jist’ Growers Consumer Service Depart- 

3 director of the UW School of Nursing, ea ‘i 
‘hey then finished out of the Aerts ‘ 2 ment as editorial home economist. 

May. Th y : was presented a Distinguished Alumni Dr, William D. James 735, Oconomo- 
money in the Eastern Sprints the | Award by Teachers’ College of Columbia | (7 general opructitionen 6. the ae 

following weekend. University, New York, on May 10. Dean president-elect of the Wisconsin State 
These early races were a prelude pesca i as rie SehOl Medial Soca, 

to the Intercollegiate Rowing Asso- | “ William Beverly Murphy '28, president i Shee i Winter es Mineiee 
ciation regatta at Syracuse, N. Y. in| of the Campbell Soup Co., has been Si hook catitled Women at Work. 
mid-June and to a historic trip to | presented with the food industry’s highest F104 Woman's Guide to Successful Em- 
compete at Henley, England late in | honor, the William H. Albers Trade Rela: ioument, published by Simon and Schus- 
Tone : tions Award, given by the Super Market Ge the 

; Institute, Inc. : a >. a 
i featuring a picture 2 Dr. Louis W. Busse ’36, associate dean 

r se a = w in oe ne issue | 1931-1940 Ob theg uw. Sciicol ob iia una sees 
StOLY on E eee ceived a $1,000 American Pharmaceutical 
and will give a complete rundown of Robert H. Ramsey ‘31 has been named Association Foundation Research Achieve- 
their 1967 season at that time. executive vice-president of the St. Joseph ment Award. 
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Owen R. Slauson ‘36 has been named Robert E. Byrne ’38 is the business western Mutual Life Insurance Co. in 
general manager of Ray-O-Vac Division of | manager of the National Society, Daugh- Milwaukee. 
Electric Storage Battery (ESB) Inc. Slau- ters of the American Revolution, Robert M. Berg *40, assistant director of 
son, a Madison resident, has also been John J. Walsh ’38, president of the the Research and Development Depart- 
elected a group vice president of ESB. Wisconsin Alumni Association and former ment, Chemical and Plastics, Union Car- 

John C. Lobb ’37 is the new president UW boxing coach, has been inducted into bide Corporation, has been elected’ presi- 
of the Crucible Steel Co., of Pittsburgh, the Madison Sports Hall of Fame. dent of the American Society for Quality 
Pa. He is married to the former Mary John F. Konrad ’39 has been promoted Control. 
Dudley Montgomery ’35. to vice president—securities of the North- Dr. Edwin M. Foster ’40, professor of 

, Power debate was that the question tinued, the semester chugged towards 
Student Power Move Fails of what actually constituted he a close and the bus iano ee put 

continued from page 8 which were of “solely” student con- the Student Power matter in the 
The Student Senate move was an Cer was never clearly spelled out.) shadows. But certainly the affair will 

attempt to do away with the existing C. O. Sowerwine, a graduate stu- be re-opened at the beginning of the 
Student Life and Interests Committee dent from Summit, N. J., and Student fall semester. 
(SLIC) which is composed of a Senator, told the Regents that it was This spring’s episode was only the 

majority of faculty members and is “immensely healthy students have de- beginning of what will certainly be a 
responsible for making policy on a_ fied authority . . .” and that the Stu- stronger, concerted bid for the reali- 
large number of matters directly dent Power ultimatum “represents a zation of student self-determination. 
affecting students. new level in self understanding.” 

The student move did not win the “We are beginning to see through Dow Protestors 
sympathetic endorsement of the fac- you and the world you have created,” e 
ulty; in fact, there was very little Sowerwine announced. Must Stand Trial 

actual support, aside from a general The Regents listened to the stu- HE 19 people Gucludine 17 UW, 
agreement by the faculty that stu- dents and were generally sympathetic Ts Shc were ee on 
dents probably should have more of to their viewpoints. However, as Re- 4: o gerly conduct charges last win- 
a say in matters which directly affect gent President Arthur DeBardeleben, |. 5, ee a 7 a campus 
them and the faculty should continue Park Falls, pointed out, “the imme- 42. onstration against the oe 
working with the students in seeking diate government of the University is Chemie Go oe ie a Gand 

ways which this could be accom- vested in the faculty,” and they have 134) That is the sense of a ruling 
as Te eee ee handed down by a federal judge panel But not under the threat of an Regent DeBardeleben further un- 7 7 = es 

ultimatum. derlined the fact that “the Regents Cee 
At its regular May meeting, the have an obligation to the students The protesters were arrested on 

faculty denied a hearing to WSA_ who are here today and tomorrow.” the Madison campus in Rebruary as 
representatives who had indicated a As far as the ultimatum implicit they de monstrated against Dow's 
willingness to explain the reasoning in the student bill was concerned, complicity in the Vietnam war, sug- 
behind the Student Senate action. DeBardeleben noted that “Students &¢sted by the fact the firm manufac- 
The University Committee, the fac- don’t respond to an ultimatum, the ‘ures napalm. Through ee 
ulty’s most important committee, de- faculty doesn’t, and I don’t think the "°Y> Percy Julian, Jr., the protesicss 
clared that the student statute was Regents would.” claimed the ene disorderly ON 
illegal and said that it was “contrary The May 8 deadline for positive duct law is unconstitutional and that 
to the spirit of cooperation that has response to the student declaration they, therefore, did not have to stand 

characterized student-faculty-admin- came and passed without an overt ‘tial for their actions. 
istration relations in the past.” move by the students to grab power. The three-judge federal panel, 

Nevertheless, students voted on Michael Fullwood hesitated to im- which was specially appointed to tule 
May 3 to approve the Student Power plement the bill, arguing that he felt on an appeal by the protesters, said, 
declaration by a 6146-3906 count. the faculty, through its expressed in a 2-1 split decision, that “there is 

At the May meeting of the UW willingness to continue discussions, 0 compelling reason why this court 
Board of Regents, four student lead- had responded favorably to the stu- should assert power to decide the 
ers went before the Regents to dis- dent demands. issues in this action and thus displace 

cuss the meaning of the Student Fullwood’s position was not ac- the state courts from a resolution of 
Power bill. cepted by several of the student lead- the same issues.” 

Michael Fullwood, a sophomore ers. A group representing the gen- This places the prosecution of the 
from Madison who is president of erally militant University Community protesters back in the hands of Dane 
WSA, explained that the bill repre- Action party moved to impeach Full- County and Circuit courts. No date 
sented a “desire to regulate matters wood. Members of his own party, the has been set for the rescheduling of 
where students are solely concerned, Students Rights Party, put a censure the trials. A conviction under the 
not partially concerned.” resolution on the table, but it was current Wisconsin disorderly conduct 

(One of the continuing obstacles defeated by a 20-4 vote. statute could bring a $100 fine and 
to understanding in the Student As the internecine warfare con- 30 days in jail. 
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bacteriology at the UW and director of Department of Health, Education and has received two awards of the Air Medal 
the Food Research Institute, received a Welfare, covering the states of Colorado, at Yokota AB, Japan, for air action in 
Distinguished Alumnus Citation from Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming. Southeast Asia. 
North Texas State University, Denton, Norman Rabl ’58, Jefferson (Wis.) 

Tex. 1951-1955 County 4-H agent, has been elected presi- 
John Gallagher ’40, vice president. in dent of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 

charge of international operations of Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Cier 51, Salt Jefferson. 
: Roebuck and Co., has been named “Chi- Lake City, announce the birth of their Prof. William R. Welke 58 has ac- 

cagoan of the Year” by the Chicago Junior fourth child, Jeffrey Wayne, on January cepted a position as associate professor in 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 17. Mr. Cier is manager of the Western accounting at Western Michigan Univer- 

Dr. Nelson Rodgers ’40 is a research Division, Syro Steel Company, Center- sity, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
associate with The Pillsbury Co. in Minne- _ ville, Utah. Army Capt. George S. Crawford ’59 has 
apolis. He was recently cited by the In- Thomas Toby Hatanaka 52 has become received the Army Commendation Medal 
stitute of Food Technologists for his work superintendent of Maui Pineapple Co.'s for heroism in combat in Vietnam. 
in developing improvements in bread Kahului cannery. Capt. William A. Christians III ’60 is 

making. Erik Madisen, Jr. 52, president of Mad- a Minuteman missile launch officer at 

Rey. Herbert C. Taylor ’40 has become _isen Publishing Division and publisher of Ellsworth AFB, S. D. 
pastor of the First Baptist Church of Cor- Park Maintenance, represented the State Arkadij Rossol ’60, instructor in Rus- 
dova, Ill. of Wisconsin at the Third World Congress sian at Lake Forest College, ‘has, in col- 

of Park and Recreation Administration laboration with G, C. Schellhorn trans- 

1941-1945 held at Brighton, England in May. lated 29 short stories written by an early 

Dr, Frederick Brown 54, associate pro- 20th century Russian author, Arkadij 
Robert P. Yeomans ’41, formerly vice fessor of psychology at Iowa State Uni- Averchenko (1881-1925). 

president of the Trane Company, La _ versity, Ames, will spend the 1967-68 
Crosse, Wis., has joined the A. C. Nielsen academic year at the Center for Advanced 1961—1964 
Company as vice president and legal Study in the Behavioral Sciences at Stan- 

counsel. ford, Calif. He will be studying at the Bruce E. Thorp ’61 is now employed 
Clifford J. Reuschlein ’42, president of Center as a national post-doctoral fellow 

Hyland Hall and Co. in Madison, has in educational research. ee 
been elected president of the Sheet Metal Kenneth A. Cormack 54 has been ap- [gu ue : 
and Air Conditioning Contractors National pointed manager, equipment sales, for the | e a = 

Association. Engineering Works Division of Dravo | Poe eS 
Prof. Otto A. Uyehara ’42, of the UW Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa. io La Bo 

mechanical engineering department, has Harold I. Ottoson °54 has been pro- | | (GENT PSD : 
been awarded the Benjamin Smith Rey- moted to subdepartment head at The LE hg Se Bana 
nolds Award of $1,000 for excellence in MITRE Corporation in Washington, D. C. Lo ale @Q) S] ey 
teaching future engineers. Thomas A. Shannon 54, San Diego, Ne AN ree A 

Joseph Raben 44, associate professor  Calif., schools attorney, has been installed | | UXT aay AY 
of English at Queens College, Flushing, chairman of the Council of School Attor- oe <Q 
N. Y., is the editor of a new journal called, neys of the National School Boards Asso- =~ eee 
Computers and the Humanities. ciation. bo a ea 

Harry H. Vernon ’54 has been promoted 
to manager of the newly-formed financial 

1946-1950 planning and analysis department of the 

Sylvia B. Paulson °47 has retired after 3M Company, St. Paul, Minn. Sanh aan as ted ater Moi Gli SShas ine smd _UNVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SEAL 
schools, She lives in St. Petersburg. SS OC Coy UENCE 

Signe Skott Cooper ’48 was presented the architectural firm of Gruzen & Part- ee IN iene peonze 

the Linda Richards Award at the National es in New York City. & ty llega de is! 

gece Stuer use se ony nou i May The seal of your nee ck Sor hansvaed 
a oe ve ee ae = 1956-1960 clas year both cast in eternal, solid bronze. The 

pioneering efforts in nursing. Mrs. Cooper, Frederick W. Jensen ’56 has been pro- paa eulieeets a a dad. ee 
chairman of the UW Extension depart- moted to the position of trust officer of game room. 
ment of nursing since its inception in the National Manufacturers Bank of 

1955, received the award in recognition Neenah. 
of her pioneering efforts in continuing Dr. Leslie M. Klevay ’56, a member of ees ec sapeeae 
education for nurses. the University of Cincinnati College of Seer wee 

Mrs. C. Wyatt Dickerson (Nancy Han- Medicine faculty, recently returned from MADISON, WISCONSIN 
schman 48) was presented with a Cer- 10 weeks in the Republic of Panama where I E ae 

tificate of Merit by the District of Colum- he served as a consultant to the Office of lone ones eee Wisconsin plaque | 
bia Professional Panhellenic Association. International Research of the US Public I : 
Mrs. Dickerson is an NBC News cor- Health Service. ick SS ee ee 

respondent. Ronald E. Breitrick ’57 has been named | FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME ven 
Paul A. Smith ’50, professor of political regional manager in Vermont and most I Bit esl 

science, has been named master of a of New Hampshire for the Maytag Com- Tioseie oes a De ek O Bi ey 

newly-formed component college of Har- pany’s Northeast branch. I | 

pur College at the State University of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Hubbell ’57 je 
New York, Binghamton, N. Y. announce the birth of a daughter, Susan I | 

Merrick S. Wing 50, a Denver, Colo. Abigail, on April 18. Mr. Hubbell works | appress ae 
attorney and former Milwaukee newspa- for Gibbs Manufacturing and Research | I 

per reporter, has been appointed a re- Corp., Janesville, Wis. [icity stare ey 
gional public information officer for the ‘Air Horce Capt. Donald Is; Heiliger: ‘58 == — SS = ee 
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as a reporter for the Milwaukee Journal. pointed an assistant professor of German director and assistant community service 
He previously received his master’s degree at Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. officer for the Madison Redevelopment 
in political science from the UW in 1966 Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kirkpatrick Authority. 
and spent one year as a reporter for the °63 (Jane M. Arnold ’63) announce the Air Force Ist Lt. Peter C. Bruhn ’64 
Binghamton (N. Y.) Evening Press. birth of their first child, William Amold, recently completed his 100th combat mis- 

Dennis J. Smith "62 has been promoted on April 1. sion over North Vietnam. 
to manager, college relations, for Mead Mr. and Mrs. Roger B. Minkoff ’63 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christopherson ’64, 
Johnson & Co., Evansville, Ind. announce the birth of their first child, Fountain Valley, Calif., announce the 

Capt. Charles P. Doyle 63 has been Seth H. Jay, on Sept. 19, 1966. Mr. Min- birth of a daughter, Lisa Michelle, May 8. 
graduated from the Air University’s koff is presently employed by Columbia Charles G. Erickson ’64 has been trans- 
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Broadcasting System, Columbia Special ferred from the Kansas City area to the 

Ala. a : Products Division. St. Louis area where he works for Pren- 
William S. Fletcher 63 has been ap- Merritt J. Norvell, Jr. ’63 is relocation  tice—Hall, Inc., of Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 

Thomas L. Kennedy ’64 has been ap- 
pointed assistant superintendent of The 

Z < : é if Dow Chemical Company’s Chlorophenol 

Oo University of Wisconsin Class Rings Plant in Midland, Mich. 
PERS Tre Vi rs CLIN y 1965 
VBS. MR eRe Pp =e sage : Joseph O. Heckl recently became the 
Hi lee @ Degree and Year of Graduation head of the physical education depart- 
Vy y ment at a new junior high school in 
Ree i) & ¥ Racine. 
Ri ey 4 @ Large Choice of Stones Donald G. Stenmark has joined Bay- 
NESS) S town (Tex.) Research and Development 

AF R @ From $30 Plus 3% Sales Tax SoWenis ad Chenilons Seoteae’ = 
Richard N. Walsh has been promoted 

: to first lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. 
(available - He is an air police officer at McConnell 

any year, AFB, Kan. 
Richard T. Weix was promoted to Army 

. eget private pay grade E-2 upon completion 
Write for details of basic combat training at Ft. Dix, N. J. 

673 State Street 1966 
BROWN’S BOOK SHOP : : : 

Madison, Wisconsin 53703 2nd Lt. Daniel L. Belongia has been 
graduated from the U. S. Air Force orien- 
tation course for Medical Service Corps 

k officers at Sheppard AFB, Tex., and has 
al been assigned to Richards-Gebaur AFB, 
‘oe Mo. 
G Valerie Jean Crittenton has been 

awarded the silver wings of an American 
a Airlines stewardess after completing train- 

c in ing at American’s Stewardess College, Fort 
= : ad a Worth, Tex. She has been assigned to 

me RK flight duty out of Chicago. 
ane ad : a \ AXKAY ru] Doug Leslie, territory representative at 
NM R ENR a IX ve: met |) | % is} Xerox Corporation’s Madison branch, was 

—_——— cs graduated recently from the company’s 
ie | A Ne ae National Sales Development Center in 

rt \ a ay W a oe \EE i) A ri Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
TTT CORES CE v5 epee Spee Army Pvt. Gary R. Machan recently 

be pieioc XARARARAS eee ee LL eee eAtsaea as completed basic combat training at Ft. 
Z = = == Knox, Ky. 

= / = ; Recently commissioned Air Force 2nd 
= : mips aes —= ey Lt. Robert J. Ochiltree has been assigned a ——  ————eEE—— to Chanute AFB, Ill, for training as a 

missile launch officer. 

Attending a Wisconsin Center workshop—U of W ballgame Harvey Shapiro has been appointed to 
ending Wisco are i P 3 the 1967-68 board of Editors of Public 

—or some other activity in Madison— and International Affairs, the journal writ- 
ten and edited by students in Princeton 

Be sure to check in for an incomparable steak or brat—or University’s Woodrow Wilson School of 
both! Public and International Affairs. 
oth! 2nd Lt. Ray C. Smith has been awarded 

U. S. Air Force silver pilot wings upon 
{ er rat aus graduation at Reese AFB, Tex., and is 

being assigned to MacDill AFB, Fla., for 

State at Frances in the Capital City a Seemann eye CUES 

See Richard A. Smith has been commis- 
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sioned an ensign in the U. S. Naval Re- Bik: Es 
serve Medical Program. le: Se" 

Mrs. Charles H. Stallings (Betty Bright), 2 eae ey 
a social worker in the Madison Public ; Ce oe 4 
Schools, will head the summer staff of CAP ee } aaa 
the Madison YWCA Camp Maria Olbrich. 4 \ y 5 Sem 

Ne! ” rs : 
<a as <=) 

1967 if ee eo = 

Ronald D, Coleman has been commis- Ni eS eee es | be esse 
sioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air 2 in 2 \ J re ea se = 
Force and is being assigned to Wright— We ~ i : 
Patterson AFB, Ohio for training as an JNM \ © 7 i y GEE 
engineering officer. Yo i Lec, VS \ 

Lee E. Erickson has been commissioned : \ “ag ‘ert ‘3 ? 
a second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force ait les, ; ae : | 
and is being assigned to Chanute AFB, e ii . 
Ill., for training as an aircraft mainte- f he jf, 
nance officer. ze Nu Laer 4 a 

Army 2nd Lt. David G. Hinds recently a z Wes eer a { s ' By 
completed an engineer officer course at Roce / akg if 
the Army Engineer School, Ft. Belvoir, NX \ a Z : af 

Va. Se Ao : ye | 

2nd Lt. Dean T. Johnson has entered s Nt 36 # . 
U. S. Air Force pilot training at Webb pene % ‘ ee 
AFB, Tex. a toe" 

2nd Lt. Douglas J. Merdler recently 2S eee 
completed a medical service officer basic a : 
course at Brooke Army Medical Center, | 
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. ' 

Jerome Politoski has been named junior = 
biologist in the biochemical division of 
Bjorksten Research Laboratories, Inc., 6 5 is a wonderful age 
Madison. 

2nd Lt. Edward L. Sykes has entered 

me os Force pilot training at Reese To give you protection and a sense of 
loves "Thormodseth has completed tain- independence, WPS has created a new 

ing at the Trans World Airlines’ Flight major medical health plan especially for 

Hostess School in Kansas City, Mo., and Wisconsin residents 65 or over. This 

gs epsiened to Siar Suva Flights from WPS plan is called Medicare-PLUS 
Se aa eee, F. Von $15,000. It works to complement the 
Haden is being assigned to Keesler AFB, federal program by filling in many of the 

Miss., for training as a communications gaps. It goes much further by extending 

officer. benefits up to $15,000 for each insured 

injury or illness. There are many other 

Newl Married advantages. See your WPS agent or mail 

y the coupon for all the facts! 

1960 

Donna C. JONES and Anthony Prisen- EE Se ee ee ee eee ™l 
dorf. I I 

Tlene MacRae and John A. PETRANEK, I “PS Bea nner I 
cas Ti , ° 

Waukegan, Ill. I Cy ), The State Medical Society I 
@ 

1962 I WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 1365 I 
eh I] Box 1109, Madison, Wisconsin 53701 I 

See ond eae fl Without obligation, send free information on new WPS Bf 
Sylvia Al Myers and Webb CG. STEV- health plan for Wisconsin residents 65 or over thatcom- # 

ENS Rockford Il. i Il plements and extends the Federal Medicare Program. | 

Susan L. TENEYCK and Harvey Glot- I I 
zer, Brodhead, Wis. I Name i 

I I 
1963 : Address 1 

Nancy P. WRAY and Glen G. DAH- : ee I 
LEM 755, Denver, Colo. i MCAS oa Ae cate WISCOUSIN IDL eR I 

Lorraine A. Witucki and Lawrence A. L J 
SOLTIS, Chicago, Til. ‘Re BSE BS Se Oe ee 
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1964 Patricia Ann LEU and Garrett G. Mol- Irl Rufus GOSHAW ’24, Hollywood, 
holt, Milwaukee, Wis. Calif. 

Lynda G. RENNEBERG and Lt. Susan J. MELLOR and Phillip J.. John- Mrs. Arthur John Huegel 24 (Carol 
Thomas E. Klug, Glencoe, Il. son, Verona, Wis. Marie MORTIMER), Milwaukee. 

Elizabeth Hougen and Ronald D. Marcia J. SLATER and Roger B. John- David Theodore KAY ’24, Evanston, Ill. 
DUERST, Waunakee, Wis. ston, Chicago, Ill. Nettie Gertrude PRIDEAUX 724, Min- 
Mary E. Eddy and Raymond A. Barbara Ann Sipiora and Robert W. eral Point in Dodgeville. 

MOUCHA, Cresco, Iowa. SCHILL, Milwaukee, Wis. Major General Holger N. TOFTOY 724, 
Maureen K. Burton and Donald G. Janet C. MINSKY and Burton Kaplan, Washington, D. C. 

LAUTZ, Madison, Wis. Chicago, Ill. Claude Wesley EYER 725, Glendive, 
Nancy L. JAMES and Donald B. Lock- Mont. 

1965 wood, Mrs. John Francis Reilly ’26, (Rosemary 
Carole WILLIAMSON and Ken Wade. Dorothea HUGHES), Milwaukee in St. 

Carole S$. REICHENBACH and Robert Anne C. Gratz and David G. ZELL- Petersburg, Fla. 
Tibbs, Durham, N. C. MER, Madison, Wis. Alphone Elmer McGRATH ’27, High- 

Maxine A. Samuels and David L. WAG- land. 
NER, Urbana, Ill. 19. Daniel Calvin ALBRECHT 728, Joliet, 

67 I. 
1966 Margery A, S118. 66-and Hany Bl em Alnor! BAUER 

HAMBLETON, Wauwatosa, Wis. Re Gi eenGe aden 
Renee D. GREENBERG and Robert Carol J. MCCOOL and Robert H.GRA- ,,. Vaten_ Charles Coo aul Piraino, Chicago, Ill. HAM 63, Elkhorn, Wis. Minn. in Eugene, Ore. : 
Marsha L. BRIGGS and Mitchell F. Shirley B. GORDEN and Merton D. , Raymond Albert STEHR “29, Dallas, 

GRASSESCHI. Baird, Independence, Mo. ues s "30, (Katherine M Marilya A. MITCHELL and Thomas E. Commie K. Bell, and Wayne W. DE- pyengort pe Minin, (aenme May 
ute Osbkosh Wis. MOTE Mermac Wis: Mrs. Mary B. Anderson °31, (Mary 

BOZARD), Portola Valley, Calif. 
Necrology John BERG, Jr. “31, Santa Monica, 

Calif. 
aS Wilbur Gabriel TIGGES 31, Glendale, 

lif. 
David Youngs SWATY 98, Cleveland Theodore Alfred RUDE 17, Washburn oo A. PATMYTHES, Jr. ’32, Hay- 

Heights, Ohio. in Mt. Holly, N. J. ward, Wis. ‘ : 
Mrs. Allard Smith ’00, (Margaret Eliza- Omar Burton WRIGHT ’17, Belvidere, Sister Mary Leonard 32, (Beatrice Flor- 

beth BUTT), Cleveland, Ohio. Ill. in Los Angeles, Calif. ence BROOKS) Ndicn 
Harold Arthur WHITTAKER 03, Min- Arthur Fred DABARENIER 718, Jef- Henry Campbell GREENE ’33, Madison 

neapolis, Minn. ferson. in Tucson, Ariz. i 
Jessie Bee MERRICK ’04, Bremerton, Edwin Aldons MOFFATT 718, Univer- Samuel BELFER ‘35, Peoria Heights, 

Wash. sity City, Mo. ll. 
Walter Henry THOM ’04, Wausau. Milton MOSES 718, Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Paul Elmer Schumann ’36, (Berna- 
Harry Earle ARNOLD ’06, Minneapolis, Mrs. Frank R. Whipple 718, (Rosa dette Dolores HERMANN), Madison in 

Minn. Laura KRAUSE), Jackson, Mich. Reaver’ Dane 
Frederick Robert MARKS ’06, Mont- Darwin Elroy BRUNS 719, Madison. Mrs. Lester Merle Antonius ’39, (Laura 

clair, Calif. Clara Grace HART 19, Worcester, Mass. Jizabeth HUNT), Madison. 
Carl William KISER 07, Chicago, IIL Raymond Arthur HEFFERNEN ’20, Mrs. Earl George Johnson 39, (Olive 
Victor Lee PHILLIPS 09, Kansas City, Green Bay. Frances COOK), Sun Prairie in Chicago, 

Mo. William Ernest ERICKSON ’21, Clo- qq], 

Frank Charles W. KONRAD 710, Ken- quet, Minn. in Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Charlton Rufus Runke ’39, (Agnes 
sington, Conn. Harold Clark KNAPP ’21, Beloit in Mil- Gertrude ETZWEILER), Seattle, Wash. 

Otto NAFFZ °10, of Madison in San  waukee. Francis Lee FRIEDMAN 741, Cam- 
Diego, Calif. Mrs. Nathan Lane ‘21, (Edith Gray bridge, Mass. 

Mrs. J. Cobem King “12 (Phoebe Far- KNOWLES) Riverton, N. J. Milton Frank HABUSH °41, of Mil- 
num BRUNDAGE), Ardmore, Okla. Joseph Peter SCHAENZER 721, Arling-  waukee in Ontario, Calif. 

Mrs. William M. Parrish 13, (Sarah ton, Va. Kenneth Edmund KIMBALL ’41, Mad- 
Harriet PRINCE), Downers Grove, Ill. Mrs. John Rudolph Schlicher ’21, jgon. 

George Brinton WELSER, Jr. 13, Mil- (Marion Edith BALDWIN) Lake Geneva. Saul HERSHOFF ’43, Milwaukee. 

waukee, Wis. Emerson Harmon COLE ’22, Wauke- Mrs. Robert Otto Kahlenberg ’44, (Sally 
Paul C. DEEMER ’14, Bowling Green, a, Ill. 7 Jean STRONG), Dodgeville. 

Ky. ; Ng Sargent FELLOWS ’22, Red- Mrs. Robert C. Vollmer ’45, (Holes 

Walter Herman STIEMKE 715, Milwau-  "e!@, 4a. ; Roberta BURRESS), Loogootee, Ind. 
kee in Rochester, Minn. John Harold LAHMAN °22, Dixon, ill. Carter ALLEN 747, Madison. 

Charles B. CASSERLY 716, Milwaukee. ae WOFSY °22, Santa HAGE) aE oes *47, (Nancy Ione 
James Max HENDERSON 16, Flor- ee es , Atlanta, Ga. 

ence, Ore. ee Henry GANSWINDT °23, Mil- ‘ ae Henry LA ate ’47, of Green 

Frank Moore STONE ’16, Peoria, Ill. : % ‘ay in Geneva, Switzerland. 
William Kearney von Alten WAL- Sea Wathen BUDE St i eiecen Mrs. Milton Weinberg 48, (Marian 

THERS ’16, Milwaukee, Wis. Lionel Carl TSCHUDY ’23, Amarillo, Rose ANDERSEN), LaPuente, Calif. 

John Leo LAUGHLIN 717, South Bend, Tex, Kurt PETRY °52, Grafton, Wis. 

Ind. Amold Joseph ANSFIELD ’24, Mil- Mrs. Duane Allen Benton 56, (Pauline 

John Joseph METZ 717, Milwaukee. waukee. Lulu NOLL), Chevy Chase, Md. 
Lionel George MULHOLLAND 717, Richard Franklin BELLACK ’24, Santa Hollis Vernon MEACHAM ’62, Wilton 

Dedham, Mass. Cruz, Calif. in Scituate, Mass. 

a0 Wisconsin Alumnus
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